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The Service Process
This process is a continuous one, extending uninterrupt-
edly trom invention through manufacture ancl supply to
customer service. To assure the crderly $owth ancl de-
velopment of an undertai<ing as intricately interrelated as

the telecommunications network calls for precise, system-
atic organizatronof the people and resources requtred in its
design, construction and operation. Cover photos illustrare
representative steps in the senrice process.

Research Systems Engineering
At BeIl Laboratories the search Comprehenslve planning
for new knowiedge is unceasing. helps assure that each
The transistor and satellite component will be designed
communications are among to optirntze the performance
the products of this quest. of the whole.

Purchasing Distribution
Western Electric and the Western Electric maintains a
telephone companies spend nationwide distribution
hundreds cli mill,ions ot Collars system to provide equipment
each year with outside suppliers and suoplies where ano
rhroughout the U.S. when they're wanted.

Product Design
The link between Bell l-abs
and Western Electric
tacilitates innovation and
products that meet their
design intent at lowest cost.

Construction
The Bell System is constantly
adding to its facilities to
improve senrice and meet the
public's growing reliance on
telecommunications.

Manufacturing
Since 1882, Western Electn:
has been a retriable source oi
compatible, high quality
equipment Jor rhe Bell
telephone companies.

Central Office trnstallation
,\{ore and rnore of the
switching equlpment berr i
rnstalled in tr1ell System
central offices these d.ay-s . 

=

eiectroruc ln design.

Customer Seruices
The Bell System recogruzes
that it is the individuai
customer's satisfactron that ls
the ultimate test of the serr-rc.
process.

Installation and Repair
One of the rnost familiar
on the Arneri can scene i-s

Network Service
The nationwide telecommu-
nicati.ons net\A'ork handles
about 515 million calls each
business day. Most go through
.arithout a hitch.

Operator Services
Still the symbol of sen-ice is
the telephone operator. Fven
in this age of automation, the
Beil System employs more
than "100,000 of them.

figures
the

telephone instailer, bringing
service to U.S. homes
and offices.

The 93rd Annual Meeting of AT&T shareholders will be
heid at2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Aprit 19, 1975, in rhe
Miamr Beach Convention Center, -1901 Convention
Center tr)rive, Miami Beach, Florida.

The consolidated financiai results reported herein are {or
American Telephone and Telegraph Company and its
subsidiaries.

If you wish further information, the following are avatlable
upon request:

-L977 Statistical Report, with additional dataon our
operations.

-Form I0-K AT&T's annual report to the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

-Annual reports of the tsell telephone operating
companies and of the Westem Electric Comp arly,
manufacturing and supply unit of the tsell System.

The AT&T Annual Report is also available in braille and
talking records. Address requests to the Secret W,
American Telephone and Telegraph Comp arly,
195 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10007. The telephone
number of the Company ls {212it393-9800.

Information on AT&T common and preferred stock,
bonds, dividends or interest payments and the Dividend
Reinvestment and Stock trurchase Plan can be obtained by
calling without charge 800- 63L-33I 1 or, from New jersey,
800-352-4900. Mailed inquiries should be addressed to
AT&T Co., P.O. Box 2018, NIew Brunswick, N.I. 08903.

The Company maintains stock trans{er offices at 180
Fulton St., New York, N.Y. 10007 ; tt 444 F{oes Lane,
F.iscataway, N.I. 08854, both of which can be reached
through the toll free telephone numbers above, and at
.140 New Montgome.ry St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105
14ls\ s42-3801.
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A RECORD OF THE YEAR

Report of the Chairman
It was ayear of growth in volume of business,
in service capability and in earnings

@
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Financial Review
Results in Brief : Earnings per share were $6.97,
up9}cents .... ....
The Board of Directors increased the annual dividend by
40 cents-the fourth increase in fi"ve years . . . .

The Company further reduced its debt ratio
and improved its fi.nancing flexibility

The Bell System in 1977
It was ayear of advance toward a "stored
program-controllednetwork" ......
A full scale trtal of lightwave communications
was initiated in Chicago . . . .

New computer-based information systems
helped us monitor and manage the network

New service offerings were shaped by the needs
of our residence and business customers

We spent $11.6 billion for construction, added

5.4 million telephones and handled ten per cent
more long distance messages than the year before

Rate increases granted during the year
will add about $SS5 million annually to revenues

The U.S. Supreme Court declined to review
iurisdictional issue in the government's
antitrust suit
Telecommunications policy issues moved toward
resolution; Congressional hearings were held

Three-year labor agreements were reached with unions
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A Statement of Policy
In changing times-and in ever-changing ways-
the BelI System serves unchanged goals

Consolidated Financial Statements, Auditors' Report

Bell System people pictured in this Annual Report are, starting top left on the cover,
Pierre M. Petroff, Ashol< L. Kalro, Larry A. Tomko and Richard W. Stahlhut, Bell
Laboratories; Robert E. Farrell, Western Electric; Gloria Korkoian, ATedT, Larry Lillo,
Western Electric; Wayne Osbome, New |ersey Bell; David Dye, Western Electric, and
Lee Brown, Southwestern Bell; Virginia E. Boyd, New England Telephone; Ray Pack,
ATerT Long Lines; Donna Balady and Lorraine Wall, New fersey Bell, and Mary
Evans, New York Telephone. Elsewhere in the Report are Robert L. Schauer, Ieft, and

|ames L. Paul, of AT&T, on page 2; Mati Karich, AT&T Long Lines, on page 13; and
Chuck W. Smith, left, AT&T Long Lines, with Bernard W. Overeynder, Xerox Cor-
poration, on page 16.
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Report of the Chairman of the Board

It is with considerable pride that I
present this report of the Bell Sys-
tem's performance in L977. What is
ser forth here is of necessity but a
bnef and summ ary accounting of the
r-ear's rvork. As such it cannot hope
to g1\-e adequ ate recognition to the
hundreds of thousands of Bell Sys-

tem people rvhose skills and corrmitment produced the
results reported here. On behalf of the Board of Directors I
salute them.

Nineteen se\-enq--se\ren was a year of growth for the
Bell System. \Ye g€\r- not only in terms of the volume of
business \4'e handled rn the course of the year but in senrice
capability as rrell.

And, I am plea-.ed to report, we grew in earnings.
In 1977 the Bell companies handled ten per cent more

long distance calls than rn L976 and they added more tele-
phones than rn an\- )-ear in our history. Indeed, 4s this is
written the gathenng momentum in demand for com-
munications sen-rces that charactertzedthe year shows no
sign of abaring. Horr-e\-er, it would not be realistic to antic-
ipate that the sarne degree of acceleration will continue
throughout the )'ear. \onetheless, we anticipate that L978
will be another gooJ )-ear, another year of strong Sowth.

To my mind more notable than L977's immediate
results was the srrengrhening of our business' long term
prospects that \ras accomplished during the year.

We strengthened the Company's financial structure.
We strengthened oru serice capabilities.
We strengthened our ability to cope with change and

complexity, indeed to manage change.
We strengthened understanding of what is at stake in

the protracted debate over national telecommunications
policy and thereby advanced the day when it might be
brought, as I believe it rrill, to a sensible conclusion.

And, finally, \ve strengthened our own convictions
about the aims of the Bell System and thereby the pur-
posefulness with which we pursue those aims.

These developments are described in the following
pages. In the meantime, a comment or two about each.

With respect to the Company's financial structure, it is
agreeable to report that your management has been able to
accomplish what some years ago it explicitly set out to
accomplish and that is to produce a record of sustained
earnings improvement that would waffant a market price
sufficiently above book value to permit the prudent mar-

keting of equity without dilution of our existing share
owners' investment. As a result, the Company's debt ratio
is coming down, interest coverage is going up and we have
materially increased our financing flexibility.

It is to technology that we owe the strengthening of the
Bell System's senrice capabilities over the years-and most
notably in the year. just past. What made L977 unique was
technology embodied not only in hardw are but in soft-
waret computer-based programs that give us more assured
control of the complexities of the telecommunications
network than ever before and new efficiencies in its
administration.

In L977 we continued the expansion of our planning
horizons that has been our deliberate purpose from the
beginning of the decade. By taking the measure of the
future-five years hence, ten years hence-we apply to our-
selves the discipline it takes to assure that we neglect no
step that might be required to assure that our business con-
tinues to grow in usefulness to its customers and profit-
ability to its share owners.

It now appears that the great debate over the role of
"competition" in telecommunications may be moving
toward resolution. It now seems clear that such restructur-
ing of the supply of telecommunications services as may
be called for must achieve a balartce between conflicting
public interest objectives. On the one hand, the public
interest will be served by providing more customer options
and more diversified senrices in the specialtzed sectors of
telecommunications and, on the other, by maintaining the
technical and operational integrity of the public switched
network and a rate structure that promotes the widest
avatlability of its services.

Finally, I believe that we ourselves will emerge from
the controversies that have charactertzed these times with
a fi"rmer sense of purpose than when we began.

From time to time over the one hundred and one years
of our industry's history, the management has undertaken

-and usually in times of change and ferment-to set down
its sense of the mission of the business.

In this Annual Report, we have set down another such
statement of policy (page 2L). In essence, it is a statement
of our commitments-to our customers/ to our employees
and to our share owners. These commitments, we recog-
rtuzet we can only redeem through performance and this we
eamestly pledg. ourselves to do.

Most particularly do we pledge ourselves to redeem our
commitments to share owners. Their confi.dence is our
strength. As we begin another yeart our purpose is to con-
firm that confidence and enlarge it.

.A- iA

' 1915 by sculptor Paul Manship f or AT&T's headquarters in New
York City. A matching seal (left) has been installed at the Com-
pony's new office building in Basking Ridge, New fersey.
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February 8, L97B
I. D. deButts
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RESULTS IN BRIEF

Earnings per Common Share . . . . .

Based on average shares outstanding (000)
Dividends declared per share

Revenues
Local service .

To11 service
Other (including other income)

Expenses
Operating ....................
Income tares on operations . . . .

Other ta:res on operations . . . . . .

Intergst .... ......

Net income . .

Preferred dividend requirements

Income applicable to common shares

Telephones in service at end of year
Average toll messages per business day@.

MANACEMENT'S ANALYSIS OF RESULTS IN BRIEF

Earnings per common share rose 92 cents rn L977, as income applicable to
common shares increased $758 million and average common shares out-
standing increased 31 million. Total revenues (including other income)
were up 1 1.8% while total expenses (including taxes and interest) rose
I0.9%. Eamrngs per common share for L976 increasedgz cents from L975
and income applicable to common shares increased $686 million. Average
common shares outstanding rose tnl976by 27 million. The decrease in
197 5 eamings was principally the result of a $208 million reduction in
Western Electric's net income.

Revenues from local and toll services and other income increased $3.9
billion rn 1977 and in L976 for several reasons: more telephones in service
and growth in local and long distance calling volumes in both /ears;
higher intrastate rates, $7t t million and $1.3 billion in L977 and 1976,
respectively; higher interstate long distance rates that were authorized by
the FCC, $23 million rn 1977 and $240 million in I97 6i and increased
sales of directory advertising in both years. Westem Electnc's net income
increased by $273 million tn 1977, reflecting improvement in sales and a
continuing control of costs. The $ 1 10 million increase in Westem
Electric's net income tnl976 reflected a turnaround in its operations
following the recession of 1,97 5.

Operating expenses rose rn 1977 by $Z.S billion and $2.3 billion rn 1976.
Principal reasons for these increases were higher wages, fringe benefits,

depreciation and increased business volumes. Higher wages (including
cost-of-living adjustments under provisions of 1974 contracts and new
higher wage levels resulting from contracts effective in August 19771 and
salaries accounted for about $710 million of the increase rnL977 and $790
million rn L97 6. About $274 million rn 1977 was due to higher pension
accruals, caused by higher wages and higher pension accrual rates, and
improvements in other fringe benefits while the same costs rose $375
million rn1976. Depreciation expense increased $561 million inL977
and $396 million in L97 6, reflecting larger plant investment and higher
depreciation rates authorized by the FCC.

Income taxes on operations rose $372 million tn L977 and $543 million
tn I97 6, reflecting higher income before taxes.

Other taxes on operations increased $275 million tn 1977 and $296 mil-
lion rn 197 6,Iargely as a result of a $I24 million increase rn 1977 and $ 147
million rn 197 6 in property taxes applicable to an expanding base of taxable
plant. Gross receipts taxes increased $82 million tn 1977 and $90 mil-
lion rn1976. Social Secunty taxes rose $64 million rn1977 and $54 million
tn 197 6 mainly because of statutory increases in the taxable wage base.

Interest expense increased $43 million or 1.8% tn 1977 and $ 105 mil-
lion or 4.6"/o rn L976, primarily because of debt capital obtarned by
the companies to help finance their construction programs. The average
cost of long-term debt issued tn 1977 was 8.12% compared to 8.48%
rn I97 6.

1977

$ 5.e7
625,979
$ 4.20

Millions

$17 ,07 L

rg,0g4
L,g96

37,061

23,516
3,305
3,252
2,444

32,517

4,544
184

128.5
39.4

t97 6

$ 6.0s
595,184
$ 3.80

Millions

$15,609
L6,065

1,497

33,161

r97 5

$ s.13
567 ,915
$ 3.40

Millions

$ 14,028
13,925

L,319

29,272

LB,7 57
2,390
2,687
2,296

26,121

3,148
232

$ 2,916

118.5
33.1

197 4

$ s.zg
557 ,B 15

$ 3.24

16,716
2,313
2,454
2,056

23,539

3,17 4
232

$ 2,942

r973
$ s.o7o
554,259
$ 2.87

Millions

$tt,4L9
Ll,27g

1,339

24,036

Millions

$ 12,813
T2,46L

1,439

26,7 L3

$ 4,360

2L,021
2,933
2,977
2,40L

29,332

3,829
227

ql{q?
r23.r
3s.7

15,000
2,139
2,2L2
L,734

2L,Og4

2,gg$@
186

q2ds
110.3
29.3

tt4.5
31.5

@Includes extraordinary amount of $.08 per corlmon share ($46 million of net income) relating to net gain on sale of Communications Satellite
Corporation common stock.

@Stated on the basis of the classification in effect at December 31, 1977 as between toll messages and messages within local calling areas.
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Financial Review

In L977 the Company improved its operating results and
thereby materially improved its financial position in a
number of respects:

Eamings per share \\-ere 56.97, 92 cents and L5.2 per
cent higher than the \-ear before. In the last ftve years eam-
ings per share har-e risen an average of ten per cent ayearl
compared rrith an a\-erage annual increase in consumer
prices of eight per cenr in that period.

Operatlng revenues amounted to $36.5 billion, tn
increase of 53.-, billion or lL.2 per cent. Operating
expenses amounted to S13.5 billion, up lL.9 per cent.

Our or-erall r-olunte oi business, represented by total
operating re\-enues aJiusted to eliminate the effect of rate
changes in 19'- dr'\r- bl 8.8 per cent.

Net inconre rtrse S-15 million, to $4.S billion.
The ratlrr or J.-;rr rrr the combined debt and equity in

our capital srrr*.:l*re rr-;rS reduced to 46.6 per cent, the
lowest ler-el rn s'\ \'.ars.

Interest co\-.rai. - rhre number of "times" interest is
covered bl- eanir.lis a.rrer raxes-moved up to 3.0.

Westem Eir:::rc s rotal sales were up about L7.4 per
cent, reflectrnq l:1.:-ased demand from the operating tele-
phone companle s r:s ne r rncome of $490 million provided
a return on inr-esi::t-nr rhat for the first time in a decade
reached a ler-e1 appr..Fnare for a capttal goods supplier like
Westem Elecrnc

Contnbuting rc, rhe r-ear's earnings improvement was a
continuing gror*-rh ,n demand for telecommunications
services that shor'-ed. no stgrl of abatement at year's end.
Vigorous marketinE of our senrices and some necess ary
repricing in sonte turlsdictions also contributed to the
year's increased re\-enues. At the same time, the BelI
companies made the rnost of more efficient technology
and continued therr srnngenr expense control programs.

To further our prospects in l97B we are working hard
to make our sen'ices e\-er more useful and attractive to our
customers and to offset increased costs by accelerating the
introduction of improved operating methods. Howeyert
increasing competition rn the supply of customer-provided
terminal equipment and of intercity priv ate line services
can be expected to slou, the growth of Bell System reve-
nues to some degree.

In February, I977 the AT&T Board of Directors
declared a 4O-cent annual increase in the dividend. This
increase, the fourth in five years, brought the annual divi-
dend to $4.20. As improved earnings have permitted us to
do so, it has been our practice to raise the dividend in step
with the increasing book value of our share owners' equity

$7 00

6.00

5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

100

r
Earnings Per Share

Dividends Declared

0 '68 ',69 '70 ',71 ',72 ',73 '7 4 '75 ',76 ',77

Earnings Per Share, Dividends Declared: In 1977 the annual
dividend was raised to $4.20 a share, the fourth increase in
five years. Earnings per share were $6.97 in 1977, 92 cents
higher than in L97 6.
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and to maintain the integrity of the dividend against infla-
tion. The Directors' action not only confirmed this prac-
tice but responded to the growing interest of today's
investors in current yield as well as $owth prospects.

Approximately 61 per cent of the income applicable to
common shares was paid to our nearly three million share
owners in dividends and the remaining 39 per cent was
reinvested in the business.

The year's retum on the Company's average total capi-
tal of $77 .5 billion was 9.1 per cent. While retum to com-
mon equi ty- L2.3 per cent- improved, it is still
considerably below the L4 to 15 per cent retum sought by
investors under current economic and financial condi-
tions-and which we seek, with regulatory approval, to
achieve. Achievement of a return to equity that is fully
competitive with companies with which we compete for
investor capital is necess ary if we are to retain investor
confidence and attractthe new capital investment we need
to continue expandirg and improving service.

Three-quarters of our L977 capital requirements of
$ t t.6 billion were derived from such internal sources as
reinvested earnings, depreciation, deferred taxes and the
investment tax credit. Our long term external financing-
including the public sale of LZ million common shares
from which we raised $695.7 million-amounted to $4.2
billion. Of that amount $1.S billion was used to retire
high-cost debt in advance of maturity.

Our financial structure was strengthened

The underwritten offering of 12 million shares helped
to finance the redemption of $855 million of the $ 1.6
billion, 3}-year, B3/q per cent AT&T debentures issued in
1970. The pafttal redemption of these debentures plus the
public equity offering served to speed up the reduction of
our debt ratio toward a range of 40 to 45 per cent-thus
strengthening our financial structure and improving our
borrowing capactty.

Over recent years our Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Plan and other ongoing sources of equity
have helped reduce our continuing dependence on public
equity offerings. Some 673,000 individual and institutional
AT&T share owner accounts, 23 per cent of the total, are
enrolled in the dividend reinvestment plan, through which
AT&T shares can be purchased with reinvested dividends
and/or cash payments. There are no brokerage commis-
sions or service fees involved and a five per cent discount is
applied in arrivin g at the purchase price of shares bought
with dividends. We obtained $566 million in new equity
from the dividend reinvestment plan in 1977 .

From our Savings Plan for Salaried Employees we
raised $253 million in new equity.

Another source of additional equity is our new Em-
ployee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP). Some 850,000 BelI
System people have been allocated AT&T shares or frac-
tions of shares through this plan. It is funded from an extra
one per cent investment tax credit-$7S.7 million in 1977 -
that the Federal govemment makes avarlable to companies
that elect to establish such a plan. The AT&T stock will be
held in trust for seven years for employees eligible to par-
ticipate.

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is not
participating in the employee stock ownership plan
because of uncertainties in that company's regula tory out-
look. More particularly, Pacific Telephone is seeking the
reversal of a decision of the California public Utilities
Commission ordering rate reductions and refunds. The
order, which appears to be inconsistent with Congress,
intention and commonly accepted interpretations of the
Federal income tax law governing eliglbility for the invest-
ment tax credit and accelerated tax depreciation, could
result in large additional tax payments for prior years.

For the second consecutive year AT&T issued no long
term debt. Such debt offerings by the Associated Compa-
nies raised $2.4 bilion; the average interest cost was B.l
per cent.

The Bell System's total operating Federal, state and
loca1 taxes for 1977 , including deferred taxes, were $6.6
billion-or about 1B cents of every revenue dollar.

We ate looking forward to initiating, with FCC
approval, straight line Equal Life Group depreciation
accounting. Although it will have the effect of increasing
depreciation expense and our revenue requirements in the
short run,, its adoption will be to the benefit of both cus-
tomers and investors over the long run.

MARKET AND DTWDEND INFORMANON
The principal market for trading in AT&T common stock
is the New York Stock Exchange. Market dataas obtained
from the composite tape* and dividend dat a for the last
two fiscal years are listed below.
Calendar
Quarter

Market Prise
High Low

Dividend
Paid

t976
lst .

Znd
3rd .

4th

t977
lst .

Znd
3rd .

4th

587/a

5B

627/a

643/+

65Y4

6s%
64YB

633/a

507/a

5\th
557/e

5BVz

$ .8s
.95
.95
.9s

6L%
6r%
6OY8

sB%

$ .es
1.05
1.05
1.05

*Encompasses trading on the principal U. S. stock exchanges as well as
off-board trading.
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BILLION$40 $12 BILLION

1967 Dollars

0 '68 ',69 ',70 ',71 ',72 ',73 ',74

C onstruction Expenditures
We spent $1,7 billion more
f or construction than in
197 6-in constant dollars,
about the same as in L972.

140 MILLION

TYPE OF CENTRAL OFFICE
Electronic

,,0 I
Manual

Telephones
By the end of 1977 some
24 per cent of our customers
were Lrsrng telephones linked
to electronic central offices.

$12 BrLLroN 

ffi Egsfl 
sourcea

ffi na"tned Earnlngs

Sources of Funds
Of our new capital require-
ments of $11.6 billion, about
thr ee-f ourth s w er e defiv ed
ftom " internaT" s ortrces.

$eo BlLLloN 

ffi o"ot

! nrercrred Equlty

! corron Equlty

Total Debt and Equity
We issued equity and pab
tially redeemed our B3/q per
cent debentures to reduce
the debt ratio to 46.6 per cent.

I Local

ffffi Long Distance
ffiffi Private Lineffi wniie ciiii"'

0 '69 '69 '70 '71 '72 ',73 ',74 ',75 ',76 '77 0 '69 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74 ',75 ',76 '77

Revenues
Operating
amounted
up $3.7 btit, .'. : - . '-:
cent ovet'l:-. :':- :..-'

14 BlLLloN 
! a.t- rE
f oe-*ltffi

200

0 '68 ',69 ',70 ',71 '72 '73 '74 '75 76 77 0 '6g '69 '70

Long Distance Messages
All but ten per cent of the
12.8 billion long distance
messages handled in 197 7
were customer dialed.

Telephones Per Employee
As one measure of productiv-
ity, we had 130 telephones per
employee a decade ago and
167 by the end of 1977,

INDEX 1967 = 100

r Gonsumer Price lndex

r Local Rates

M Long Distance Rates

CPI vs. Rates
In ten years the cost of living
went up 82 per cent, local
telephone rates 52 p% cent,
long distance rates 21 pu cent.
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The Bell System in 1977

In years past we called it the telephone system. Its lines,
crisscrossing the country, delivered teletypewriter mes-
sages and radio and television signals, but mostly they
carried telephone calls, calls that not so long ago required
an operator's hand to establish the connection. That it
worked and worked so well was considered a "rnlracle" of
twentieth centur)- t e chnology.

Transmrtting telephone calls-from one house to the
next, from one coasr to rhe other-is still its primary func-
tion. But no\\r rt is a telecommunications system. Its intri-
cate switching rnechanisffis, its wires and cables, radio
relay and satelhte crrcults convey information in almost
every concelr'able iorm. Computer-related techniques play
an increasinglr- r-lra1 part in its management and operation.
Today, hou-e\-er lrs users no longer stand in awe of its
technolo5,. Ther- ralie rt for granted. It is an integral part of
their daily hr-es

Composed oi :nrihons upon millions of pafts that range
in size from torr'rn;rl rnicrowave antennas to tiny inte-
grated circurts rhe s\-srem is designed, engineered and
operated as a sur+e e nrlt\-. It is a system that is continually
growrng and adaprng ro meet new conditions and serr/e
new needs.

The Bell S)-sr-n s constant aim is to enhance the ser-
vice capabihtres of d:us telecofirmunications system, afl
aim that in 19-- rr-e pursued with significant results.

A "new" nationwide network takes form

Technolop- norat',lr- solid state technology with its
integrated circurtn- ls at the heart of the changes taking
place in the narlonrr-rde telecommunicationJ ryrtem-
changes that are producrng a system of unprecedented flex-
ibility and efficrenc)- rn the way it operates and in the ser-
vices it can pror-rCe,

Taking shape ls a "srored program-controlled network"
that is charactenzed br- the use of programmed instruc-
tions to control the electroruc switching and new high-
speed signalling equipment we are installing. As a tech-
nological achievement, the development of this more
adaptable network is comparable to the conversion to
direct distance dialing in the 1950s and '60s.

One key to its development is the continued installa-
tion of electronic switching systems, more than 1,300 of
which are now in place serving about 24 per cent of our
customers. Another is the addition to the network of Com-
mon Channel Interoffice Signalling a system for passing
information about a call among switching centers. Because

( The nationwide telecommunications network is designed,\' engineered and operuted as a single entity by the Bell System
in cooperation with the Independent telephone companies.
Scene is the Network Operations Center of ATAT's Long Lines
Department in Bedminster, New fersey.

The Bell System is an association of companies, each
separately managed but all joined in common pu{pose and
sharing cornmon operating procedures. Thus our business
achieves coordination on a national scale at the same time
that it remains responsive to the unique needs of each com-
munity it senres. Pictured on this and the following pages
are the chief executive officers of the Bell telephone compa-
nies and of the BeIl System's three national units-AT&T,s
Long Lines Department, Westem Electric Company and
Bell Telephone Laboratories. In 1977 as always, the compa-
nies' individual results reflected the diverse operating and
regulatory circumstances they faced. Together they pro-
duced the BeIl System results reported in these pages.

Richard R. Hough
American Telephone and
Telegraph Company Long
Lines Department

"By working closely
with Bell Labora-
tories and Western
Electric, we were
able to keep the
nationwide net-
work at the fore-
front of technology.
In the years ahead
this will mean new,
innovative services
for the public,"

William C. Mercer
New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

" Sustained eff orts to
improve service and
increase the effi-
ciency with whtch
we prcvide it pro-
duced 1977's good
rcsults both for our
cus tomers and our
share owners,"
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Alfred W. Van Sindeten
The Southern New England
Telephone Company

"Fot Connecticut to attract
new business and
increase employment,
high qu ality, d ep en d abl e
telephone service is essen-
tial. Regulatory rccogni-
tion of our need for
improved earmngs
helps assure our continuing
ability to provide it."

)ohn R. Mulhearn
New York Telephone Company

" Ovetall business volumes
tose strongly as a result of
intensified marketing in a
gr a dually r e cov ering state
economy.The seasoned
ski1ls of our employees kept
service at outstanding
levels and increased both
productivity and s ales.

Robert W. Kleinert
N ew I ersey B eLl Telephone
Company

"New lercey is not a big
state but no telephone
company serves a more
diverse and demanding'
customer body than we do.
In 1977 we served better
than ever. We aim to keep
it that way."

10

the information travels on data links separate from the
voice paths, CCIS speeds up long distance connections and
offers new possibilities for customer services.

Customers served by electronic central offices are
already getting a taste of the telecommunications services
that stored program control offers. They satt, if they
choose, have their calls autom atrcally forwarded to
another number, add a third pafiy to a caIL, be alerted when
another call is waiting or use just a couple of digits in
calling frequently called numbers.

As the new telecommunications system evolves we
will be able to manage the flow of communications traffrc
more efficiently, provide more effective maintenance and
meet future growth with fewer costly new facilities. The
savings will in turn help us to keep our rates down.

High-capacity transmission systems evaluated

Other technologrcal rnnovations in the works include a

system for transmitting large numbers of messages by light
through transparent glass fi.bers as thin as a human hair.
We have been evaluating such a lightwave communica-
tions system, one we placed in commercial service in
Chicago in May. The results so far ate excellent. While we
initially anticipate using lightwave communications on
trunk lines between local central offices, this new technol-
ory has potential for intercity routes as well.

Lightwave systems would take up less under-the-street
duct space than do present cables and require amplifica-
tion at less frequent intervals.

Long-life lasers will be needed if lightwave systems are

to be used extensively in the future, and in L977 Bell
Laboratories developed lasers with an average projected life
expectancy of a million hours, or more than a hundred
years/ when operated at nornal room temperatures. Not so

long ago the li{etime of lasers was measured in minutes.
Also being evaluated is a new single sideband radio sys-

tem that will handle three times as many calls as our
highes t-capacity microwave radio relay link. Because it
would not require the construction of new buildirgS,
towers or antennas, this technology could be introduced
with a minimum of new capital investment.

By increasing the capacity o{ our existing transmission
facilities we have been able, despite inflatior, to limit
interstate construction spending over the last five years to
about the same arnount, $Z.a bi[ion, 2s the previous five.

At the same time, the aYerage investment cost for our long
haul facilities has declined from $32 per circuit mile in
1960 to less than half that today, with new facilities cost-

ing about $2.30 per circuit mile.
We currentLy are at work on still another technological

innovation, a high -capacity mobile telecommunications



system that could provide higher quality mobile servi ce at
lower prices to as many as a million people in a metro-
politan area. Equipment tests are scheduled to begin in
Chicago this summer. The avatlability of such a system
for cars, trucks and other vehicles will greatly expand
the usefulness of mobile calling.

New technology to cut costs, raise revenues

Bell Laboratories, which works closely with Westem
Electric in developlng the facilities for telecommunrca-
tions, is working no less closely with the operating tele-
phone companies to t1) reduce costs through new
operating efficiencies and (2) increase revenues by match-
ing new technologl- ro the emerging communications
needs of American societl'.

An increaslng arnount of time and effort at Bell Labora-
tories is being der-oted to the development of new pro-
grams for compurer-based systems that enable us to
provide sen'ice more erhciently than in the past. We are
using such s)-srems ro help us manage the nationwide
network, opdmre its use and monitor its performance.
We are using rhem as rvell to autom ate and centraltze
much of the rr'ork r.nr-olved in establishing service, diag-
nosing and reparnne troubles, controlling inventory and
administering our iabor force.

As a result of continuing advances in the research
and developmenr of urtegrated circuits, we are able to pack
more and more elecrromc functions onto a single silicon
chip, lowenng the cosr of electronics for a vartety of tele-
corrmunications apphcations. In L977, for example, BelI
Laboratories der-eloped a new microprocessor called
MAC-8. Less than a tenth the area of a postage stamp, the
MAC-8 processor chip contains the equivalent of over
7 ,000 transistors and can execute several hundred different
logic functions usrng about one-tenth of a watt of power.

Microprocessors, rr-hich are capable of performing
entire computer processing tunctions, can be made on tiny
chips of silicon at a cost of a few dollars each. It is increas-
ingly economicd, therefore, to design them into just about
everything from large electronic switching systems to tele-
phone sets. And that's u,hat \^,e are doing.

The achievement of technological advances of the
scope referred to in the previous paragraphs has its founda-
tion in basic research, and Bel1 Laboratories is constantly
probing the frontiers of corununications science. Scien-
tists there currently are seeking a gre ater understanding of
the physics and chemistry of materials for the develop-
ment of improved solid state components.

Also, a unique antenna was erected by BelI Labs in
L977 for use in research which may pave the way for satel-
lite systems that operate at higher frequencies than is

William L. Mobraaten
The Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania

"We enter 1978 from a posi-
tion of strength. Surveys
indicate that out customerc
view the cost of our service
as reasonable and its qual-
ity as high. The skills and
commitment of our
employee body have never
been stronger."

Samuel E. Bonsack
The Chesapeake and potomac
Telephone Companies

"Nin eteen s ev enty - s ev en
was one of our best years,
but a critical challenge
temains: We must improve
out tevenues. We recognize
that higher rates are not the
sole answer and will seek
new tevenues through mar-
keting and technical inno-
vations."

L. Edmund Rast
S outhern B eLL Telephone and
Telegraph Company

" Ot)r aim is to make each
ttansaction with our cus-
tomer s courteous, helpful
and efficient, Employee
know-how combined with
continuing t echnical inno-
vation will, I am confident,
equip us to meet the
incr easrng exp ectations of
our customers."

11



W. Cecil Bauer
South C ental B ell Telephone
Company

"In L977 South Central Bell
gained telephones at a rate
about 25 per cent greater
than thatf or the Bell System
as a whole. Because of in-
flation we had to invest
mote dollars for each cus-
tomer gained than we had
for each existing customer."

Charles E. Hugel
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company

"We had a good year, In
Ohio we are changing our
traditional ways of manag-
ing so we can find even bet-
ter ways to meet the service
needs of our customers."

Richard Ti Dugan
Cincinnati BelL Inc.

"Cincinnati Bell's L977 ser-
vice and earnings results
were good, Investots are
sharing in the benefits of
out company's readiness to
innovate not only in tech-
nology but in operating
methods."
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feasible today. Such systems, besides adding more capacity
and flexibility to the telecommunications network, might
also lend themselves to new broadband services. A concept
advanced by BeIl Labs in 1977 -using a raarrow microwave
beam that would rapidly sweep the entire country along
with about a dozen "fixed" beams to senre major cities-
may make it possible to more than double the present
capacity of communications satellites.

Nineteen seventy-seven became a particularly notable
year for Bell Laboratories with the announcement that
Philip W. Anderson, employed at Bell Labs since 1949,
would share with two others the Nobel Pnze in Physics.
Dr. Anderson, a theoretician in the field of solid state phys-
ics, was cited for work that contributed to the understand-
ing of magnetic properties of materials that are embodied
in all modern telecommunications facilities. He is the fifth
Bell Laboratories scientist so honored.

We shaped services to match customer needs

More than technology, however, it is our customers/
needs that shape our services. Accordingly, our marketing
organizatronhas undertaken comprehensive surveys of the
operations of the nation's principal industries and the role
that communications plays in improving their effec-
tiveness and profitability. Our aim is to design senrice
offerings that meet or-better-anticipate these needs.

In L977 we developed an Enhanced Private Switched
Communications Service for large corpor ate customers
who requir e capabilities beyond those offered under exist-
ing private line switched services. We expanded our
I)imension@ PBX (private branch exchange) product line
and introduced a Remote Call Forwarding service designed
for businesses whose intercity communications needs are
not large enough to iustify using Wide Area Telecom-
munications Service (WATS). We also offered a system that
provides faster telephone billing information to hotels and
their guests.

For residence customers we are offering greater variety
in telephone design and more convenient methods of
obtaining Bell System service.

With about 1,500 PhoneCenter Stores opened and more
planned, many of our customers are shopping for Bell Sys-
tem telephones and services in much the same way they
would for any retail product. A wide variety of sets, includ-
ing Design Line* decorator phones, are displayed at these
stores. We extended this type of retail marketing effort to
include booths or kiosks in shopping malls for the L977
holiday season.

Today the Bell companies are installing about 150,000
jacks in homes and business offices every working d^y, grv-
ing customers greater flexibility in the use of their tele-

&?e
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Nin eteen seventy-seven's advances rn technology
included not only new hardware like this MAC-B micro-
processor chip (above) containing the equivalent of
7,000 transistors in one-tenth the area of a postage
stamp, but also computer-based operating and adminis-
ftative systems (left) like EADAS -for Engineering and
Administration Data Acquisition System-that help us
engineer and operate the telecommunications system
more efficiently.
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David K. Easlick
Michi gan B eLL T elephone C omp any

"With improved earnings we
were able to be more flexible
and responsive in serving
our customers-to find more
ways to say 'yes.' The
pressing need now is to
sustain our financial upturn."

Delbert C. Staley
Indiana B elL Telephone Comp any,
Incorporated

"We oryanized a consumer
aff atus task force in L977 to
sharp en out attentiv enes s
to the many forces aff ecting
our business and to
improv e our r esponsiv eness
to individual customer
needs."

Gustave H. Moede,lL
Wi s consin T elephone C omp any

"We provided top quality
service, continued our
adherence to expense con-
trol and maintained a high
level of productivity. It is
di s appointing th at this
effort received such inade-
quate rccognition in the
rcgulatory ptocess."

L4

phone senrice. Customers whose homes are thus equipped
can install the 'phone themselves, thereby saving part of
the service connection charge.

We continue to work with local governments to estab-
lish and provide facilities for ttgLlft emergency reporting
service. About 630 such systems enable some 49 rnrllion
people to call for police or other emergency assistance by
simply dialing the three-digit number.

We spent $t t.6 billion to expand, improve service

To expand the nationwide telecommunications sys-
tem's capacLty and capabilities in L977, we spent $11.6
billion for constrLrction, $1.7 billion more than the year
before. About half of these expenditures were used to
provide additional facilities to handle $owth.

In 1978 we expect ro spend some $12.8 billion for con-
struction, reflecting the Associated Companies, higher
gowth estimates.

As a measure of that gro\\-th, \ve added 5.4 million tele-
phones in L977, installing 34.2 miliion and removing 2B.B
million others in the process. At year,s end there were
128.5 million Bell S;,stem telephones in service.

Meanwhile, the volume of long distance messages
increased ten per cenr to l2.B billion, while overseas call-
ing- 106 million messages-was up 23 per cent. In a year
marking the fiftieth anniversary of transatlantic telephone
service, overseas calls could be dialed directly from one of
every four Bell telephones in the country.

Most importanr is that we handled this growth while
maintaining top quality service. We ended the year with 16
senrice "weakspots" (out of a possible 5,T0Ol, short of our
record performance the year before. And of the million cus-
tomers we selected at random to get their opinion of ser-
vice, over 90 per cent rated our employees as courteous,
knowledgeable about their jobs and able to answer ques-
tions satisfactorily.

To ensure that Bell System policies and practices re-
flect the views and concerns of the customers they affect,
AT&T and each of the Bell telephone companies appointed
top level management people to newly formed interde-
partmental consumer affairs committees. This action was
taken following AT&T Chairman [ohn deButts, pledge at a
National Consumer Symposium to listen to consumers
and to treat each customer the way he or she wants to be
treated-as an individual.

Unquestionably the year's most impressive demonstra-
tion of the telecommunications system's dependability oc-
curred in |uly when New York City experienced a massive
power blackout. The lights went off , the subways stopped
running and traf{tc signals and television sets went dark.
But throughout that night and the next d^y, with



the city's normal life almost entirely disrupted, the tele-
phones in New York kept working.

And as in most other years, the effectiveness of BeIl
System teamwork was tested. This time it was a devastat-
ing spring flood in West Virgrnia's Appalachian area. Part
of the service restoration job required the replacement of a
central office in the to\\,rr of Matewan. Within the short
span of five da1,s, people from Western Electric, Bell
Laboratones and the C&P Telephone Company of West
Virginia had installed and placed in senrice there a new
electroruc su-itchlng svstem.

Westem Electnc, our manufacturing and supply unit,
experienced a notab,le rncrease in demand in L977. It pro-
duced 18 per ceni more telephone sets, 24 per cent more
data sets, 1- per .-ni rnore lines of electronic switching
equipment an. - 9 l.r ce nt more exchange cable.

Dunn.{ rhc \.;a: \\-e stem Electric achieved engineering
cost reducu.crs ::ri.: r'-r11 result in savings to the Bell Sys-
tem estirnar.j ;: Sllill rnillion annually. In addition, the
compan\- u-as 3-...'i::e ,: a 5"136 million contract to fumish
and marntr: I -,- :::-;ro\\-ave radio relay stations in Saudi
Arabia. Ir ,r':::;r -::=:rational transactions, American Bell
Internatic::a- ,::: ar AT&T subsidLlty, will continue
operatrng -:r ^:a:: :::jer a new one-year $141 million con-
tract to crrcr.t'::.:- --:- development of an expanded tele-
cotrunuruca:- :: s-,-Sicnr for that country.)

We alsc' - ,- - i : -- s -rppliers other than Western Electric
to meet tire :::-;-is .i rhe BeIl telephone companies. In
1977, for exa:::: . ';r-i purchased approximately $1.3 bil-
lion in teiecr::i::r-*:r:cations products from general trade
suppliers. Tai:::a ::ti,t JCcount Western Electric purchases
of componen:s : --: ::s o\\Tr products, about one-third of all
Bell S1-stem .x;e : j:iures for telecommunications prod-
ucts go to gene :a- ::ai.e suppliers.

In l9a- rn rcslcrrse to an order of the FCC, the Com-
pany proposec :It- .stablishment of a subsidiary to under-
take centrah:ei purchaslng of communications products
and supplies trom tire Eeneral trade.

Rate increases will provide $885 million ayear

Ours is a regulated rndustrf; all aspects of the business

-includ-irrg the pnce s \\'e charge, the senrices we offer and
the profits we earn-come under government punriew.
Thus, as always, regulatory- developments are an integral
part of the record of d:e )'ear.

Rate increases granted in 1977 will add about $885
million annually to our revenues. Howevett there were
signs during the year of increasing consumer and regula-
tory resistance to further rate applications by the tele-
phone companies. For our pfrt, we recommitted ourselves
in L977 to minimizing the need for future price increases
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Charles Marshall
Illinoi s B elL T elephone Comp any

"The first full-service light-
wave system was installed
in Chicago in 1-977, and a
n ew high - cap a city mob il e
service is next. Such inno-
vative technology helps us
to hold down costs, improve
service-and compete."

|ack A. MacAllister
N orthw estern B elL T elephone
Company

"This is big country, with
big responsibilities, and the
telephone helps make it
manageable. W e' re ptou d
to be part of the Upper Mid-
west and we mean to give
it the best telephone service
possibLe."

Zane E. Barnes
S outhw estern B ell T elephone
Company

"We ate on the threshold of
exciting advances in com-
muni c ation s t echnol o gy,
but there is concern over
how they will aff ect tele-
phone iobs. I'm confident
we can maintain the proper
balance between human
v alues and technology. "

;:i
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Whether it's the installation of a single
telephone at the end of a country lane
or the deployment of a sophisticated
communications system for one of the
nation's largest busrnesses, the Bell
System's aim is the same: meeting the
unique communications needs of
every customer it serves.
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by generating new sources of revenues and by slowing the
$owth rate of expenses. At the same time, though, we
intend to continue pressing for higher rates in jurisdictions
where eamings are too low.

Our record in offsetting a large part of the inflati orrary
increases in our costs by improved productivity is a good
one. From L970 through 197 6, the BelI System increased
its totaL factor productivity at an annual rate of nearly five
per cent. This was nlore than three times the rate of
improvement achieved in the nation's private domestic
economy as a u-hole in that period. As a result of produc-
tivity improvements, our pnces have gone up at a much
slower pace o\-er the \-ears than consumer prices generally.

At the end of 19" special budget rates designed for
people on lou- or ttxed incomes were avatlable in about
half the states. The se sen-ice offerings allow customers to
pay a lorver nronthlr- telephone bill by making only a
limited number trl rrurgorng calls while still having full
incoming Scr\'lC c

We filed re\-lse j rar.s for our various interstate private
line sen-ices, Tht :-\\- rates, some higher and some lower
than before \r'irc :ased on an FCC-mandated method of
measuring the Ct-rSi t-ri pror-rdlng these services.

The telepht ri cornpanies have been seeking with
some success ii, \\-r-I requiatory and public acceptance of
the need to adrus: ra:is so that the costs of Directory Assis-
tance rt'ill be bo=. ;ire ctll' by those customers who use
this service rrrt-rSi -\.iso higher rates are being sought to
cover the costs t--\i trrrr-rJrng and maintaining coin service.

It seems hkeiv rnar rn the future many more telephone
customers than ar Fresent rvill be billed for local senrice on
the basis of the iru:nber and duration of their calls, the dis-
tance covered and rhe rlrne of day a call is placed-much as
long distance calis are L,illed. Such measured service pric-
ing gives customers inore freedom in determining how
much they rrill pav lor telephone seryice. This concept has
already been adopte,l rn some large cities.

Supreme Court declined review of antitrust suit

Regarding litlgarlorr about 40 private antitrust suits are
pending againsr one or more units of the Bell System in
addition to the |ustice Department action fiIed in 1974.In
November the U.S. Supreme Court tumed down our peti-
tion to review the junsdictronal issue in the govemment's
suit. Mr. deButts, expre s slng disappointment at the
Court's decision, said:

"We had hoped at the outset the public might be spared
the cost of what could become the most complex and
expensive antitrust litigation in the nation's history. That
cost, we believe, is unnecessary. We are not in violation of
the antitrust laws and we remain confident that the Bell

Robert K. Timothy
The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

" Otir progress in 1977 came
about largely by putting
into eff ect plans and prc-
grams long on the drawing
board. By that same token,
our progress five years from
now will be based on the
success of our current
planning."

Wallace R. Bunn
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone
Company

"The demand for telephone
service in 1977 was the
heaviest in our history, To
help us keep up with this
growth, other Bell compa-
nies came through with
people and equipment.
That's what we mean by
'One Bell Sys tem. It
Works."'

Gordon L. Hough
The P acific Telephone and
Telegraph Company

"In 1977 we experienced
unp r ec e d ent e d t el e c om -

munications growth, and
met our cornmitments to
sh ar eholder s, custom er s,

employees and the commu-
nity in the f ace of regula-
tory decisions which
thr eat en P acifi c Tel eph on e' s

financial integrity and
ability to serve the public."
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Donald E. Procknow
W estern Electric C omp any,
Incorporated

"With substantially
increased sales and eff ec-
tive cost control, our profits
rebounded strongly in
1977. We introduced new
products and product
improv ements, an d main-
tained an essentially stable
price Level."

e4#c

William O. Baker
B ell Telephone L ab or atories,
Incorporated

"The Bell System's develop-
ment of computer programs
to help manage telecom-
munications is opening a
new era in industrial capa-
bility -- comp arable to that
spawned by the ftansistor."

Of the Bell System's 2I principal operating telephone companies,
all but four are wholly-owned by AT&T: Pacific Telephone
(89.8%), Pacific Northwest Bell 189.3%), Mountain Bell (88.6%l
and New England Telephone (86%). In addition, AT&T has a
non-controlling ownership in Cincinnati Bell (26.6%) and
Southem New England Telephone (18.2%1. The Western
Electric Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary, is the
manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. Bell
Laboratories, owned by AT&T and Western Electric, provides
research and development services. AT&T's Long Lines Dept. is
the Bell System's interstate and overseas operating unit.
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System's basic structure, as it has so many times in the
past, will once again be demonstrated to be in the public
interest. "

The Southwestern Bell Telephone Comp arry is appeal-
ing court judgments against it for alleged damage to two
employees in connection with an internal investigation of
employee misconduct in Texas. We believe these cases to
have been without merit.

Policy issues moved toward resolution

A number of developments affecting the nation's tele-
communications sen,ices occurred in the hearing rooms
and courtrooms of Wirshington in 1977.

The FCC's progilrrr for registering terminal equipment
was extended to mzrin irnd extension telephones following
the U.S. Supreme Conrt's denial of a petition to review the
program. As a result, tclephones registered by the FCC-
from whatever source thel- are acquired-can be directly
connected to the teleconlntunications network without
the protective devices that previousl,v were required. The
program will also appl)- to PBX and key telephone systems
when rules for therr drrect connection are developed.

Although we rem:rin concemed that registration could
result in service problems, we will do our best to make it
work. Customers rvho provide their own station equip-
ment will receive monthly credits on their bill.

At the same time, the Bell System and the Independent
telephone companies have urged the FCC to give favorable
consideration to a proposal requiring that a single-line cus-
tomer's prim ary telephone be supplied and maintained by
the telephone compan,y.

The Commission has been conducting its second com-
puter inquiry in five ),ears into the relationship between
data processing and data communications. In our response
to this rulemaking inquiry we urged the Commission not
to preclude the telephone companies from using electronic
processing, including data processing, in providing com-
mon carrier communications services. We pointed out that
communications technolngy and data processing tech-
niques are increasingly intertwined and that our ability to
use the latter is essential to the provision of our services
and to the management and operation of our facilities.

Efforts by spe ctahzed common earrlers to offer services
virtually identical to interstate Message Telecommunica-
tions Service, which is provided by the telephone compa-
nies, continued to draw opposition from the FCC as well
as the telephone industry. The Commission has held that
specialtzed common carriers were authortzed to provide
private line services only.

In |uly the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C.
overturned an FCC order that held one such MTS-like ser-
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vice to be unauthorized. And in lanuary, 1978, the
Supreme Court declined petitions by the Commission,
AT&T and others for review of that decision.

Approval of such senrices by speciahzed cafrLers could
result in a diversion of long distance business on high-
volume routes because telephone company charges for
long distance calls are averaged-that is, the same price for
the same distance in all parts of the country t regardless of
differences in the cost of providing the calls. And because
long distance revenues contnbute to the support of local
telephone rates, the dr.version of this business could bring
about higher local rates for all and higher long distance
rates in rural areas and along lower-volume routes.

It is anticipated that the Commission will conduct
hearings to determine rr-hat limitations, rf any, the public
interest requirc-s be rrnposed on the service offerings of spe-
ctaltzed common c arners.

Vanous policr- lssues related to competition in tele-
comrnunications \\-ere eramined in L977 in hearings held
by the Senate and Hr-ruse corununications subcommittees.
In general, the subcornmlttees are reviewing the relevancy
of the Communlcarlons Act of 1934 to current circum-
stances and, nlt)rr specifically, to the FCC's policy of
injectrng comperlrlon lnto parts of the business.

As an outgrorr-rh of the Congressional hearings on
national teleconlrnunlcations policy, the telephone indus-
try in Decembe r subrrrrtted to Congress a frarctework for
resolving currenr conflicts over intercity telecommunica-
tions policy-. Thls proposal suggests a structuring of inter-
city services armei at assunng multiple sources of supply
and competitir-e pncmg ln the specialtzed areas of com-
munications rr-rthour unduly jeopardizing the technical
and operational rnregnt)- of the public switched network
or the current rate srrlrcture that provides for low residen-
tial and rural pnces

We reached new agreements with unions

The Bell Sr-stem had 946,100 employees at the end of
1977 - 18,900 more than the year before.

Labor agreements reached in August with unions
representing about 650,000 employees will add almost $3
billion annually to our emplo;'ment costs by the end of the
three-y ear contract penod.

Included in the settlement were wage increases and
cost of living adjustments that will keep the earnings of
our employees in a favorable relationship to people in com-
parable jobs in the labor market. Improvements were made
in the pension, health and dental plans, and new programs
were developed for long tenn disability and maternity as

well as for employees who are affected by technological
change and choose to retire early.

A savings plan for non-management people also was
included in the agreement. The plan, effective in lanuary,
L979, will give employees an opportunity to allot up to $20
a week for investment in AT&T shares or a guaranteed
interest fund; a Company contribution totaling 50 per cent
of each allotment will be made in AT&T shares on behalf
of each participating employee.

In other employee matters, we achieved 99.3 per cent
of our equal employment opportunity objectives in 1977.
Minority employees in Bell System management jobs
increased by L5.7 per cent, women in management by 6.a
per cent. In addition, the number of women filling skilled
craft jobs formerly occupied almost entirely by men was
up 13.7 per cent over L976.

Corporate contributions to community and educa-
tional causes in 1977 amounted to $24.6 million.

To encourage middle and upper level managers to par-
ticipate in the political process by contributing to can-
didates for public office, AT&T and several of the BelI
companies have formed political action committees. Con-
tributions are completely volun tary. Participants can
decide on their own what candidates to contribute to or
they can leave that choice up to the committee. More than
400 major corporations and many labor unions have such
politic al actron committees.

In 1 977 we agatn attained ''zero energy $owth. " In fact,
in the last four years the Bell System has reduced by 24 per
cent the arnount of energy consumed per telephone.

Looked at another wayt we used 11 per cent less energy
in 1977 than in 1973, although our volume of business has
gfown 33 per cent and our space requirements 19 per cent
since then. As a result of this conservation program, we
saved more than $4t5 million that would otherwise have
been spent for energy in that period.

By the nature of its responsibilities for providing such
an essential service and because of the long lead times
required for the introduction of its technology, the Bell
System must plan more comprehensively than most other
businesses. Of late we have strengthened our planning
capabilities to assure the manageability and respon-
siveness of our business in light of changes in the operating
environment. With improved planning we not only can
prepare better for the future but we have a broader vision
on which to base decisions in the present.

Analyzrrrg policy alternatives is a particularly signifi-
cant factor in our planning process in these times of
change in the telecommunications business. And because
of the quickening pace at which change, technological and
otherwise, is occurring in telecommunications, we look
upon strategic planning as increasingly essential to the man-
agement of our affairs. We are, as a corporate enterprise,
open to change. With planning, we are ready for change.
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A Statement of Policy

This is a time of change-change in technology and change
in the needs of the society we selve. It is a time of change
in the regulatory environment. And it is a time of change
in national communications policy as welI. Indeed, the
past dozen years or so have been marked by accelerating
change in almost every aspect of our business, change so
peryasive that not unnaturally the question arises as to
whether policies that may have served the BelI System
well in the first centur)' of the industry's history can be
expected to serue as rveil rn its second. The following state-
ment seeks to ans\A'er that question. It states our business'
basic policies in light of today,'s changed circumstances.

The policies outhned here reflect the Bell System's
deepest convictions rr-rth respect to the public interest and
we shall contrnue ro urge them in every appropriate forum.
We recogntze, horr-er-er that we are not the final arbiters of
the public interesr Thar ls why over recent years we have
undertaken to speak our ior policies we believe will help
senrice and agarnsr throse that might impair it. This we will
continue to do. For onl)- as we are ready to speak out for
what we belier-e and ro rest our convictions against the
convictions of others can \ve do our part in assuring that
what is declared to be the public interest actually is.

No less, horr-er-er rn rhe telephone industry's second
century than in lrs tirst is the Bell System ready and
willing to conJorm irs rechnology and its senrices, its orga-
rttzattonal structure arrd lts practices to society's changing
expectations. At the sarne trme what has marked our his-
tory thus far 1s an uncommon continuity of purpose. In
changrng times-and radrcally changed and changing as
our business ma)' be - \\-e serve unchanged goals.

ll The BeII System's first responsibility today remains
what it has alway s been - serice to the public.

Service dictates the srze and shape of our organization
and the principles that guide its management. Our respon-
sibilities to share o\^rners and employees do not limit or
qualify our commitment to senrice. Rather they support
and sustain it. Only so long as we maintain a competent
and well-motivated work force can we sewe well. OnIy so
long as we achieve good eamrngs can we attractthe capital
necess ary to maintain good senrice and to enhance our
ability to senre better.

More particuLarLy, the Bell System's basic aim has been
and continues to be the widest avatlability of high quality
communications services at the lowest overall cost to the
entire public. It is this aim that governs the design of our
senrices and the way they are marketed and priced.

It is the Bell System's role to provide communications
services to and among individuals and institutions in those
sectors of the United States its operating units are fran-
chised to serve and to provide as well for nationwide and
international access and connection. It is our policy to
undertake only those activities which support and
enhance this function or derive from it and none that
compromise or impair it. For our Govemment we stand
ready to apply our skills and resources to whatever work
the nation's interest rrray require of us.

Endowed with unique responsibilities, our business is
at the same time held uniquely accountable for meeting
them. Long ago our business accepted-indeed, it en-
dorsed-the principle of public regulation of so vital a ser-
vice as that we provide. That the United States today
enjoys the most highly advanced communications senrice
in the world is attributable to the incentives that derive
from the now proven concepts of private enterprise operat-
ing under public sunreillance.

lll Basically, the BelI System's unique reason for being is
to provide the nation-in cooperation with the L:depen-
dent telephone companies-a network of communications
by which any user of the senrice may communicate with
any other at any time across the country or across town.
To accomplish this end, this network must be-and is-
designed as one,, a single nationwide facility avatlable to
the entire public. It is a unique national resource and
matching its capabilities to society's needs is our ftrst
responsibility to the public.

It is this responsibility that requires us to set as our
goal nothing less than the continuous enhancement of the
network's capabilities, the continuous improvement of its
efficiency and the continuing strengthening of its reliabil-
ity. To these ends, the BeIl System will continue to con-
duct a program of research and development, including
fundamental scientific investigations, sufficient in scale
and kind to assure its continued leadership in com-
munications technology.

But no less in telephony's second century than in its
first is universal service the Bell System's goal. Now that
just about every U.S. home and business has a telephone,
some say that goal has been achieved. We don't. We
remain a long way from achieving the universality of com-
munications in our society that our technology can accom-
plish. Realizing that potentralrty, matching our senrices to
the diverse needs of the individuals and organi zatrons we
senre,, is our continuing goal.

lV But technology is not the only measure of our senrice.
Crucial to the public's appraisal of our performance and
therefore to its impression of the character of our business

AT&T's General Departments counsel the Associated' Companies of the Bell System on a wide range of operating
and technical matters. Shown is a portion of the Company's
new office complex at Basking Ridge, New [ersey.
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and its judgment of what opportunities we ought to be
afforded are the human aspects of our service-the individ-
ual consideration we show our customers, the attention
that we give to "little things. "

The BeII telephone companies handle hundreds of mil-
lions of messages every dry. What makes our responsi-
bilities unique is that each one of these messages-to
someone-is more important than all the others. In short,
our obligation to the public requires that we never forget
that, although we number our customers in the millions,
we sen/e them one at a time. We carlt then, set ourselves
no lesser goal than that each one-individually-should feel
well and courteously senred.

The obligation to treat our customers as individuals
applies not just to telephone calls but to our every action
and transaction. hr credit or collection matters, for exam-
ple, it requires that our response in each instance be based
on relevant considerations alone and not on racet sex/
creed, color or place of residence.

We recognuze, too, that having been entrusted with a

senrice that is uniquely personal, we have a special obliga-
tion to preserye its priyacy. We will, therefore, do every-
thing we reasonably can to preserve the confidentiality of
the calls we handle and of our customers' calling records.
So far as unauth ortzed wiretaps are concemed, we shall
continue to be vigilant to prevent their attachment and
prompt in seeing to their removal upon discov ery. We will
disclose our customers' calling records only in accordance
with valid legal process. In fewest words, our aim is to
provide a sen/ice in every particular worthy of public trust.

V The United States is almost alone among the nations
of the world in entrusting the development and operation
of its telecommunications senrices to private enterprise.
Thus the realistic need to insure profitability through
improved efficiency and continuous innovation is as
strong a motivation in our business as it is in others. And it
is largely to this motivation that our nation owes the
present scope and versatility of its communications ser-
vices and their low cost. In short, to sen/e well we must
earn well.

Accordingly the management of the Bell System
pledges itself to seek out every opportunity for improved
efficiency that new technology and new operating
methods afford. And wherever opportunities exist profit-
ably to enhance the usefulness of our services we pledge
ourselves to do so. And whenever and wherever these
efforts fall short of achieving the leve1 of earnings investors
have the right to expect of a growing well-managed busi-
ness, we pledge ourselves to a direct and candid represen-
tation of our needs to regulatory authorities. Pledging to
our share owners that we will seek in their behalf no less

than what we believe is necessary we pledge at the same
time to our customers that we will seek no more.

While operating conditions ffLay .vary throughout the
country, it is expected that none of the Bell companies will
represent a financial burden to the others and that each
over a period of years will earn at a level sufficient ro
attract the continued investment required for the growth
and improvement of its senrice.

In the main our aim is to achieve good earnin gs with-
out raising rates. To that end we are committed to an
extraordinary and determined effort-and a continuing
one-to hold down price increases for our services.

Over the long run, it is our cornmitment to senrice that
requires that we earn profits that will justify the continu-
ing confidence of rnvestors in our business. It is this com-
mitment that reqrrires that our financial policies take first
account of the interest of our existing share owners and the
need to maintain the integrity of their investment. It
requires that we set as our goal earnings that are competi-
tive with those of other leading U.S. enterprises with
whom investors compare us before they decide where to
put their money. It requires that we continuously increase
the earning power of our shares by profitably reinvesting
that portion of our earnings that remains after dividends. It
requires that we strive continuously to maintain the value
of our share owners' drvidends in the face of inflation.
Finally, it requires that we shun any action that is merely
expedient, offering temporary advantage or momentary
favor at the cost of sound long term progress. When all is
said and done, however, our responsibility to investors
places no gre ater obligation on us than that we address our-
selves continuously to the enhancement of our business'
capabilities and the value of its services to the public.

V I f)own through the years it has been our business'
commitment to serving the public that has shaped its dis-
tinctive character, drawrng people to its ranks for whom
service was an important personal goal and who in turn
transmitted tt, enhanced by their accomplishments, to
their successors. Marntaining the vitality of this tradition
is the first responsibility of telephone management.

It requires that the Bell companies offer wages, benefits
and working conditions sufficient to bring into the busi-
ness people who have the will and can learn the skills nec-
essary to meet our customers'needs.

It requires that we offer opportunities for employment
and advancement without discrimination because of zg?,

sex/ color or creed.
It requires that we commit no less energy to the devel-

opment of our human resources than we do to our tech-
nical resources and that we provide employees-through
effective supervision and good training-the means and-
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through good pay-the incentives to enhance continually
their ability to serue.

It requires that we provide our employees jobs that are
big enough to be worth doing well.

And-perhaps most important of all-it requires that we
provide our employees, regardless of their number, a job in
an organizatton where they are known and respected as

individuals, where their voices can be heard and their work
appreciated.

But no more than other businesses is ours immune
from the ups and dou-ns of the economy and no more than
iobs in other businesses can BeIl System jobs be considered
pernanent iobs. Indeed bl- the very nature of its responsi-
bilities to the pubiic the Bell companies are obligated to
pursue every increment of efhciency that technology and
good management atf or,J.

Nonetheless to the deg:ree that conscientious planning
can accomplish it Be1l Si-srem management will seek to
minimize the dislocatiorrs rhat might arise from economic
fluctuations or the rnrroduction of new technology and
operating methods Onli- u-hen other alternatives have
been exhausted rr-r11 rr-e reSort to layoffs. In short, we shall
exercise even- rnaneEement skill we have to assure the
continuity' of ernF.,cr-:nent that has been our business'
long-standins arnl

Vll We in rhe B.'^ Sr srem recognize our responsibility
to be good crtl:ens l: :ire communities we serve. Accord-
ingly we extend e\-cr,' re asonable effort to be sure that our
facilities enharcc- al; irr not impair the physical environ-
ment in rvhich \\-r' irp-rtre. And as much as we have a
responsibilit)- ro our .usromers and share owners to pay no
more than our iarr share of the cornmunity's taxes, we
recognize our responsrbrhrv as corporate ctttzens to pay no
less. Beyond that, \\-e hrave a responsibility to the future-to
do what we can to heip re store where it has been lost-and
maintain where it has not-a social environment con-
ducive to the communlt)- s security and health and to its
progress. It is to thrs end that each of our Associated Com-
panies conducts its o\\-n conscientiously administered pro-
gram of contributions - oi time and talent as well as
money-to communitl' u-elfare organizations and educa-
tional institutions. And it rs to this end that Bell System
employees are encouraged to take art active role in com-
munity improvement undertakings.

We have responsibilities, too, to the larger community,
the nation atlarge-first, to take scrupulous account of the
impact of what we do on the general economy; second, to
respond to the nation's needs whenever and wherever our
skills are truly needed; and third, to give our wholehearted
support to the goals our country has set for itself: a strong
economy/ a decent order in society, the consenration of

resources and the maintenance of an environment that will
sustain the continuing enhancement of our national life.

VIII nmically the aim of the Bell System's marketing
program is to respond to our customers' needs by develop-
ing and offering communications senrices that meet those
needs. In the Bell System marketing is service.

We shall compete vigorously. To this end, we shall
continue to urge that the public interest requires that
regulators impose no arbttrary hindrances that might bar
us from the timely introduction of new senrices that meet
our customers' needs or preclude the reaLtzation of the full
potential of our technology.

But competition for competition's sake is not our aim.
Only so long as the senrices we offer in competition with
the senrices of others produce revenues over and above the
costs of providing them-or regulators determine that there
are overriding public interest reasons for doing so-are we
warranted in continuing in the marketplace. That criterion
met, however, we do not propose to abdicate any sector of
telecommunications in which we believe-and carr by our
performance prove-we can effectively provide a needed
service.

Today the Bell System is unreservedly committed to a
sustained ini.tiative aimed at disceming-indeed anticipat-
ing-the communications requirements of an increasingly
diverse and fast-changlng market and to the shaping of
products and services matched to those requirements. Our
aim is to assure that we know our customers' objectives
and their needs and that we are ready to apply com-
munications solutions to helping them fulfill those objec-
tives and meet those needs.

lX It is the Bell System's policy to establish rates that
will bring telecommunications services within the eco-
nomic reach of more and more people, thereby enhancing
their usefulness to everybody. To this end certain services

-mostly services for business and discretionary services
for residence customers- are priced so that their revenues
contribute to the joint and common costs of other services,
particularly residential exchange service. Our purpose has
been to price each of these services at a level that will
provide the optimum benefit to the general users of tele-
phone service. To the degree that competition forces us to
relate our rates for these services more directly to the costs
involved, local exchange rates will rise, thereby ieop ardtz-
ing the historic trend that has brought telephone service to
95 per cent of American households.

(This policy, we recogntze, remains a viable one only so

long as our business continues to be regulated in keeping
with a standard that equates the public interest with the
widest avarlability of economical service. Changed cir-
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cumstances would , of course, require changed policy.)
The Bell System recognizes its obligation to demon-

strate that its rates for services it offers in competition
with others are fuIly compensatory. But in no instance, we
believe, should regulators require us to set higher rates
simply to protect competitors or preserve "competition."

In recent years, the Bell System has been moving more
and more in the direction of pricing its services to reflect
the amount of usage its customers make of them. The cost
of directory assistance, for example, should be borne by
those who use that service-and in proportion to their use

-rather than by the general body of customers. As it
becomes practical to do so, this concept of "measured ser-
vice" will be extended to local calling as well. By sep arat-
ing the costs that only some people occasion but that
hitherto have been spread over everybody's bill, we-again
-help keep basic senrice costs down.

X The nationwide telephone network consists of mil-
lions upon millions of separate parts, each compatible
with all the others and the whole adapted to constant
change and improvement. This vast integrated network
came into being-and constantly grows in service to the
nation-because the people who develop its facilities, the
people who manufacture them and the people who operate
them all work to common standards and share a common
purpose. It is to this end that our business is structured as

it is.
In turn, we recognlzet the BelI System's unique organi-

zattonal structure imposes certain unique obligations upon
us. It obliges us to be constantly alert to assure that it is the
customer's interest and not our own that dictates what we
will make and what we will buy. Certainly it obliges us to
assure that we neglect no opportunity to achieve efficien-
cies in production and innovation that vertical integration
affords. That is why Western Electric is a unit of the Bell
System. At the same time, we recognize that the world of
telecommunications is not "ours" and that today there are
a great many organizattons besides our own whose talents
can efficiently be brought to bear on the growth and
improvement of the nationwide telephone network.
Accordingly, it is the policy of the Bell telephone compa-
nies to buy from whatever suppliers can provide them the
products they need, when and where they need them, at
the lowest cost over their entire service life. In our pur-
chasing decisions, no other criterion applies than our cus-
tomers'interest in economical and dependable service.

X I As earnestly as any other party to the current debate
over national telecommunications policy, the Bell System
is committed to the development of ground rules for our
industry that will assure that the new and diverse com-
munications needs of government and industry and the
community are well met. Where competition's advantages

to some people cannot be accomplished except at higher
costs to most people, we believe we have an obligation to
the public to say so. But the aim of public policy, we
believe, should be to define that balance between the
interest of the average user and the interest of speciaLtzed
classes of users that, it might come to be agreed, represents
the public interest. The Bell System pledges its sincere
effort to this end.

How current issues of telecommunications policy will
ultimately be resolved is beyond prediction. Already in
some particulars regulatory decisions have been made that
run counter to the positions we have voiced. In these
instances it should be clear that it is the BelI System's pol-
icy to abide-in letter and spirit-by what has been
decided.

But if national telecommunications policy remains
uncertalfl, our own does not. In the absence of an explicit
government determination that precludes our doing so/ we
shall continue to shape our policies and address our efforts
to the aim that has go\-emed our business virtually from
its beginnings and to u-hat \\re earnestly believe are the
best interests of the public - the widest availability of high
quality services at the lou-est cost to the entire public.

X I I Finally, we recogn tze that what responsibilities the
public will be readl' to entrLrst to us in the future depends
upon its judgment not only of our competence but of our
business' character as u-ell.

It is for this reason that we seek to instill in all our peo-
ple how important it rs that we use our strength fairly and
that we apply scrLrpulous objectivity in all our relations
with others.

It is for this reason that we strive to make sure that the
men and women we advance to positions of greater respon-
sibility are men and \\/omen of the highest char acter who
have demonstrated their qualifications for advancement
not only on the basis of the results they have achieved but
on the way they achieved those results. Our business sim-
ply cannot afford to have among its leaders people who for
expediency's sake are ready to accommodate themselves
to conduct of which we might be less than proud.

And it is for this reason that we have set for ourselves
no lesser standard than excellence in the performance of
our responsibilities to the public. What makes senrice a
goal worth striving for is that not at the end of ten years or
a hundred can we tell ourselves we have achieved it. Over
the long pull, Bell System policy calls for constant
improvement of the quality of our service and constant
improvement of its usefulness. We have no other business
and no gre ater source of strength.

American Telephone and Telegraph Comp arry
and Associated Companies
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Consolidated Financial Statements

The Financial Statements on the following pages, which
consolidate the accounts of American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company and its subsidiaries, have been prepared in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
Such principles are consistent in all material respects with
accounting prescribed by the Federal Communications
Commission for telephone companies, except as to reve-
nue refunds and investments, 4s discussed in Notes to
Financial Statements.

The integrity and objectivity of data in these financial
statements are the responsibility of management. To this
en{ management maintains a highly developed system of
internal controls and supports an extensive program of
internal audits. More fundamentally, the Comp any seeks
to assure the obiectivity and integrity of its accounts by
careful selection of its managers, by organtzatronal
arratgements that provide an appropnate division of
responsibility, and by communications programs aimed at
assuring that its policies and standards are understood
throughout the organization.

These financial statements have been examined by
Coopers & Lybrand, Certified Public Accountants, and
their report is shortr: below. The other auditors referred to
in their repoft are Arthur Young & Comp any as auditors of
Western Electric Company and Southwestern BeIl Tele-
phone Comp any, and Anhur Andersen & Co. as auditors
of Illinois Bell Telephone Comp arly. The auditors' report
expresses an inJormed iudgnent as to whether manage-
ment's financial statements, considered in their entirety,
present farrly in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles the Company's financial condition
and operating results. It is based on procedures described in
the first paragaph of the report, which include obtaining
an understanding of the Company's systems and proce-
dures and performing tests and other procedures sufficient
to provide reasonable assurance that the financial state-
ments neither are materially misleading nor contain mate-
rial errors. While the auditors make extensive tests of
Comp arly procedures, it is neither practicable nor neces-
sary for them to scrutinize a large portion of the Com-
panys transactions.

The Board of Directors pursues its responsibility for
these fi.nancial statements through its Audit Committee,
composed of Directors other than Bell System employees,
which meets periodically with both management and the
independent auditors to assure that each is carrying out its
responsibilities. The independent auditors have fuIl and
free access to the Audit Committee, and meet with it,
with and without management being present, to discuss
auditing and financial reporting matters.

R.N.FIint, Vice President and Comptroller

Report of Independent Certifted Public Accountants
Tb the Share Ownerc of American Telephone and
Tblegraph Company:

We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
American Telephone and Telegraph Comp any and its sub-
sidiaries as of December 31, I 977 and L976, and the related
consolidated statements of income and reinvested earn-
ings and changes in fi.nancial position for the years then
ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necess ary in
the circumstances. The financial statements of two tele-
phone subsidiaries included in the consolidated financial
statements (constituting total assets of $14,057,377,000
and $12,644,1 18,000 and total operating revenues of
$5,704,787,000 and $5,092,143,000 included in the consol-
idated totals for L977 and L976, respectively) were exam-
ined by other auditors. The consolidated financial
statements of Western Electric Comp tfly, Incorporated,
the Company's principal unconsolidated subsidtary (the
investment in and net income of which are disclosed in
the accompanying financial statements), were also exam-
ined by other auditors. The reports of other auditors have
been fumished to us and our opinion expressed herein,
insofar as it relates to the amounts included in the consoli-
dated financial statements for subsidiaries examined by
them, is based solely upon such reports.

See note (E) to Financial Statements as to amounts
included in income applicable to common shares resulting
from intrast ate rate increases in a number of states which
are subject to investigation and possible refund, and as to
related income tax matters with respect to one subsiduary.
As note (El also indicates, the possibility of a material
refund of revenues from interst ate rate increases is now
considered remote and, accordingly, our opinion on the
L97 6 consolidated statement of income is no longer quali-
fted with respect to such interstate revenues.

In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the
reports of other auditors and subject to the ftnal outcome
of the intrast ate rate and related matters discussed in the
preceding paragraph, the consolidated financial statements
on pages 26 to 36 present fatLy the consolidated fi.nancial
position of American Telephone and Telegraph Company
and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1977 and 1976, and
the consolidated results of their operations and the consol-
idated changes in their ftnancial position for the years then
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

Coopers & Lybrand
1251 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.

FebruaA 8, L978
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Statements of lncome and Reinvested Earnings

OPERATINC REVENUES

Local service .

To11 service.
Directory advertising and other.
Less: Provision for uncollectibles

Total operating revenues .

OPERATING EXPENSES

Maintenance. . .

Depreciation . .

Traffic - prim arrly costs of handling messages .

Commercial-primarrly costs of local business office operations.
Marketing. .

Accounting. .

Provision for pensions and other employee benefits (C)

Research and fundamental development
Other operating expenses .

Total operating expenses .

Net operating revenues

OPERATINC TAXES

Federal income (A) :

Current .

Deferred
Investment tax credits - net

State and local income:
Current .

Deferred
Property, gross receipts, payroll-related and other taxes

Total operating taxes . .

Operating income (caruied forward)

$ 17 ,07 0,909
18,093 ,7 52

I ,592,195
262,040

36,494,806

6,624,7 82

4,493,9A6
2,205 ,554
1,111,755
1,549,429

87 3,239
2,832,57 B

249,867
I ,lz9 ,7 92

23,516,186 2r ,020,902

12,97 8,620 lr ,7 94,680

$ 15,608 ,952
16,065,472

I ,367 ,7 27

226,569

32.,815 ,582

582,355
| ,387 ,7 82

7 15,944

139 ,7 26

),07 ,139

-,]-3,71?

5,0+5,31f
2,296,7 7 6

r ,27 9, 155

I ,7 gg,69g

913,226
3,17 6,356

27 B,699

r ,264,252

617 ,042
| ,560,629

820,236

17 8,458
128,7 38

3,251,690

6,556,7 BZ

$ 6 ,421,838

The accompanying notes are arr integral part of the financial statements.

Thousands Of Dollars
Year 1977 Year 1976
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AI\4ERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANYAND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Operating income rbrought forward)

Dollars
Year 1976

$ 5,884,265

OTHER INCO\IE
Western Electric e onrt.i:r\-net income.
Interest charged consir -..:iJn,B)
Miscellaneous inconre a:r; dcductions-net (D)

Total other income

Income before interest deductions .

INTERESTDED.a. -l'.-

NET INCOME
PreferreC ;^-, ^:=:-; r-'- lirements .

INCO\IE AFF-.:. -:-l -,-) COMMON SHARES (E)

EARNINCS PER CO.\1-\1ON SHARE (after preferred dividend requirements)
based on.r-;'ir-- r: :-:...:.-r i,i:tst4nding, 625,878,000 in 1977 and 595,184,000
in 1O7z- F !

REINVESTED EAF.\I\CS
At beginning of ve a:
Add - Net incoine

Deduct - Dividen,l= ;e,,.ired:
Preferred
Common-i'r-- 51.20 per share; 1976, $3.80 per share.

MiscellaneoLi: - net

EARNINGS AT END OF YEAR

565,865

6,987 ,7 03

2,443,77A

ZI7,383
216,294
(87 ,416)

_ 346,251

6,230,516

2,401 ,365

3,929 ,151
226,666

$14,787,277
3,829 ,151

225,gOB

2,262,967
1,515

2,490,39L

W

4,543,933
193,904

W $ 3,602,485

$6.97 $6.05

20,669 ,97 0 18,616,428

$ 16, L26,037

4,543,933

17 9 ,364
2,642,7 99

714

2,922,877

$17,847,093

27

490,07 6

228,6L9
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Thousands of Dollars
December 31, 1977 December 31, 1976

TELEPHONE PLANT- at cost

In service
Under construction
Held for future use.

Less: Accumulated depreciation

Electric Com p any, Incorporated

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and temporary cash investments-less drafts outstanding:

1977, $434,240,000; L97 6, $319,943,000 (G)

Receivables-less allowance for uncollectibles : L977, $99,158,000;

1976, $86,479,000
Material and supplies .

Prepaid expenses . .

DEFERRED CHARCES

TOTAL ASSETS

$98,7 L7 ,261
3,035,359

1,06,57 L

101,859 ,lgr
19,46I ,149

92,399,042

3,363,67 2

322,924
rL4,259

4,469,290
663,391
169,708

$91 ,3L7 ,567
2,7 49,4Lg

100,399

94,L67 ,483
18,245,477

7 5,922,006

3,251,515
303,033

98,7 42

3,663,390

r ,293,07 g L ,496,7 33

3,917,505
543,57 8

77 ,T9L

6,584,459 6,L25,007

1,188,937 1,006,596

W W
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Balance Sheets

ASSETS

Other. . .

At cost . .

3,900,955
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ATVERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CON/PANYAND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars
December 31, 1977 December 31, 1976EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EQUITY
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

Preferred shares (H)

,lncludes excess of proceeds over stated value)
Common shares (I) .

llncludes excess of proceeds over $1.62/s par value)
Autho rtzed shares : 7 50,000,000
Outstanding shares: at December 31, 1977, 647,632,A00;

at December 31, L976, 607,405,000
Reinvested earnings-see page 27 . . .

Orr-ne r.hrp intcrc.r t rf others in consolidated subsidiaries

i-O\G -\\D I\I:R.\IEDIATE TERM DEBT (l)

Debt maturing rvithrn ore )'ear (K)

DEFERRED CREDITS
Accumulated deferred income taxes
Unamortized inrrestmenr rax credits
Other. . .

I_EASE COMMITMENTS tL}

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

32,499,697 32,524,826

$ 2,218,703

L9 ,57 L,gg4

17 ,847 ,093

39 ,637 ,7 90
I ,260,06L

40,897 ,85L

$ 2,86r ,57 Z

17 ,331 ,929

16,126,037

36,3I9,538
B99,OB2

37 ,218,620

2,200,47 g

I ,136,237
77 3,043
646,504
631 ,8,44

5,388,106
2,47 1,L63

7 ,859,269

6,2L0, 104

2,7 30,282
17 3,888

9,L14,27 4

2,426,254
r ,146,875

857 ,604
7 41,422

640,991

7 ,896,47 8

3,461,901
154,595

1 1,5 12,97 4

W W
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Statements of Changes
in Financial Position

SOURCE OF FUNDS
Operations

Net income.
Add-Expenses not requiring funds:

Depreciation . .

Deferred income taxes .

Investment tax credits-net (A)

Deduct-Income not providing funds:
Interest charged construction (B) . .

Share of equity-basis companies' income in excess of dividends

Total funds from operations. .

Financing
Issuance of shares . .

Issuance of long and intermediate term debt

Total funds from financing

Changes in ownership interest of others in consolidated subsidiaries

Decrease in working capital .

APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Telephone plant
Dividends. .

Increase in deferred charges . . . .

Reduction of long and intermediate term debt
Change in investments in companies accounted for on an equity basis
Other-net.

The decrease in working capital is accounted for by:

Increase in current liabilities:
Accounts payable.
Thxes accrued .

Advance billing and customers' deposits .

Dividends payable. . . . . .

Interest accrued.. .

Debt maturing within one year (K)

Less-Increase in current assets:

Cash and temporary cash investments, net of drafts
Receivables. .

Material and supplies.
Prepaid expenses. .

Decrease in working capital, as above .

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

AIMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COIVPANY
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands Of Dollars
Year 1977 Year L976

$ 4,543,933 $ 3,BZg ,LSl

5,045,312
1,696,37 4

7 31,619

228,619
1 10,7 3r

lL,667,ggg

1,597 ,196
2,295,000

3,882,L96

360,979

7 43,050

$ 196s4, 1 13

$11 ,292,729
2,822,163

182,35 I
2,310,L29

ll,2r7
35,524

$ 225,77 6

10,639

94,561

94,9L8
9,047

777 ,561

4,493,906
l,4gg,g3g

705,A54

216,294
58,906

L0,231 ,g5g

L,212,637
2,A26,500

3,239 ,L37

35,298

244,52L

$ 13,' 10,915

$ 9,7 47 ,7 l0
2,499,97 5

17 3,17 4

1,295,000
25,325

(rg,t6gl

$ 286,396
2Bg,5gl
70,131
91,238
35,042

242,391

363,190
379 ,841

93, 138

(36,9tll

7 99 ,Z5B

$ 16,65 4,113 $ 13,7 10,9L5

1,202,501 1,003,77 9

$ 743,050 $ 204,521

(203,6541

550,77 5

Llg ,913

. (7 ,493l'

459,45L



Notes to Financial Statements

(A) Accounting Policies-The financial statements reflect the
application of certain accounting poiicies described in this
note. Other policies and practices are covered in notes (B),

(C), (E), (G) and rL\.
Consolidation-The consolidated financial statements in-
clude the accounts of American Telephone and Telegraph
Company ithe "Comparty") and its telephone subsidiaries.
The consolidation process eliminates all significant inter-
compan)' transactions except as discussed below under "Pur-
chases from Western Electrtc'.' The investment in Western
Electric Comp afly, Incorporated ("Western Electri c"l , an
unconsolidated subsid Lary, and certain other investments
lwhere it is deemed that the Company's ownership gives it
the ability to exercise significant influence over operating
and financial policies) are carried at equity (cost plus pro-
portionate share of reinr-ested earnings) . A11 other invest-
ments ate carried at cosr.

Purchases from Western Electric-Most of the telephone
equipment, ilppariliriS and rnaterials used by the consoli-
dated companles hiir,-e be en manufactured or procured for
them b1' \\-esie rn E1e;rric. Contracts with the telephone
companies pro-,-ii.e :h.rt \\-estern Electric's prices to them
shall be as 1or.,- .i> rtl r.r> rnost favored customers for like
materials anC se :-,--:e s under comparable conditions. The
consolidated fila:.1.r.^ staternents reflect items purchased
from Western Eiec::1. ,1: cost ro the companies, which cost
includes the rerur:l le.ill:ed b,v Western Electric on its in-
vestment der-oreC ro :il1s rusiness.
Depreciation- Pro\-1s1on in rhe accounts for depreciation
\5.5yo in 1977 and r.l'_ iir 19-6 of the cost of depreciable
plant in serviceJ rs L'iise..J on straight-line composite rates
determined on the ba1:1: of the average expected life of
categories of planr acqurred in a given year. The Comp arry
has requested the Federal Communications Commission
lFCC) to permit such straight-iine composite rates to be
determined on the basis of equal life groups (ELG) of
categories of plant acquired in a given year which , if
granted, will increase depreciation expense above the levels
that otherwise would be computed. Such increased deprecia-
tion should be allowable in determining revenue require-
ments in future rate-making proceedings. Depreciation for
income tax purposes is provided on different bases and
methods as explained under "lncome Taxes" below.
lncome Taxes:
(1) Under various accelerated depreciation provisions of the
tax law, depreciation for income tax purposes on plant
placed in service after 1969 is greater than the straight-

line depreciation provided in the accounts. In addition, the
companies have adopted for income tax purposes shorter
depreciation lives than those used for fin anctal statement
purposes for certain plant, as allowed in income tax regula-
tions of the Treasury Department. Provision is included in
income tax expense for the deferred income taxes resulting
from the use of accelerated depreciation and shorte r taxlives.
(2) Provisions of the tax law allow for reductions in tax
liability for certain construction expenditures. Such reduc-
tions, which are captioned "investment tax creditsf' are
accounted for as operating tax expense in the year they
occur and are amortized, principally as reductions in oper-
ating tax expense, over the life of the plant constructed.
(3) The effective consolidated Federal income tax rate was
3B.B% in 1977 and 40.6% in L976. This rate is determined
by dividing Federal income taxes (including non-operating)
by the sum of Federal income taxes, Net Income and owner-
ship interest of others in net income-see note (D). The
differences of 9.2% and 7.4%o tn 1977 and 1976, respectively,
between the effective rate and the 4BYo Federal income tax
statutory rate are attributable to the following factors:

t977 r97 6

a. Earnings applicable to investments in
companies accounted for on an equity
basis which are reflected net of income
tax... 3.2%o 1.7%
b. Certain taxes and payroll-related con-
struction costs capitaltzed for financial
statement purposes, but deducted for in-
come tax purposes, net of related depre-
ciation adjustments for current and prior
years. .

c. Interest charged construction which is
excluded from taxable income, net of
related depreciation adjustments for cur-
rent and prior years
d. Profits on telephone plant items pur-
chased from Western Electric, which
are caprtahzed for financial statement
purposes but not for tax purposes, and
which reduce depreciation expense for
tax purposes .

e. Arnorttzatton of investment taxcredits
over the life of the plant which gave rise
to the credits. Such amorti zatton re-
duced income tax expense for the years
1977 and I97 6 by about $224,7 56,000 and
$150,7 54,0A0, respectively .

f. Other miscellaneous differences . .

3.0% 3.0%

1.0% I.l%o

(.6%l 16%l

3.0%
(.4%l

2.3%

lr%l

7 .4%o9.2%
-------------=

Total
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Research and Development - Basic research and funda-
mental development costs are included as expense in deter-
mining net income. The cost of specific development and
design work related to products to be manufactured by
Western Electric is included in the cost of such products
(see "Purchases from Western Electric" above).

(B) lnterest Charged Construction - Regulatory authorities
presently allow the Comp any and its telephone subsidiaries
to provide for a return on capital invested in new telephone
plant while under construction by accruing interest as an
item of income during the construction period and as an
addition to the cost of the plant constructed. Such income
is not realtzed in cash currently but, under the regulatory
process, will be realized over the service life of plant as

the resulting higher depreciation expense is recovered in
the form of increased revenues.

Durin g L977 the FCC directed that the accruals for interest
described above should not be made for telephone con-
struction proiects expected to be completed within a year
from the time construction started ; rather such plant should
be included in the rate base upon which current interstate
revenue requirements are determined. Discontinuance of
the accruals was to be dependent upon a revision of the
FCC's Uniform System of Accounts, which is expected to be

issued tn 197 8 and effective |anvary L, 1979. The Company's
telephone subsidiaries will need approval from state regula-
tory commissions (and in some cases, changes in state laws)
to obtain similar treatment for intrastate rate-making pur-
poses. The Comp arry estimates that about 63%o of its 1977

interest charged construction was accrued on plant expected
to be completed within a year from the time construction
started, of which about 30%o is subject to FCC revenue
requirement jurisdiction and about 70% subject to that of
the various state regulatory commissions.

(C) Provision for Pensions and Death Benefits-The Company
and its consolidated subsidiaries have noncontributory
plans covering all employees and providing for service
pensions and certain death benefits. These companies have
accrval programs under which actuarially determined regu-
Lar payments are made to trust funds that are firevocably
devoted to service pension and death benefit purposes.
The total provision for these service pensions and death
benefits, including amounts charged to constructiofl, was
$2,056,34L,000 in 1977 and $1,843,L44,000 in 1976, which
represented L5.7% rn 1977 and I5.5% rn 1976 of salaries and
wages. Amendments to the plans, adopted pursuant to 1977

union contracts, provide for improved benefits for all em-
ployees and are expected to increase I97 8 pension accruals

by approximately $ 120,000,000. Based on the latest actuarial
valuation, adiusted to reflect those benefits which became
effective lanuary l, L978, the companies estimate that the
actuarially computed value of vested benefits exceeded the
cost of trust fund assets by about $560,000,000. The accrual
programs contemplate that there will be avarlable in the
funds amounts sufficient to provide benefits as stated in
the plans.

(D) Miscellaneous lncome and Deductions - Miscellaneous
deductions include ownership interest of others in the net
income of certain consolidated subsidiaries in the amounts
of $ 1 14,000,000 tn 197 7 and$94,806,000 in L97 6.Also included
are income taxes on non-operating income as follows:

Thousands of Dollars

197 7 t97 G,

Federal:
Current .

Deferred . . .

State and local
Current.
Deferred . . .

$(49,341) $(1,595)
724 573

(7 361

7

3,7 97

13

Total .. $(49t46) $z,zgg
*Restated to reflect tax effects of adiustments in tWe ntuirry * prl*
years' operations.

(E) Earnings Subiect to Possible Refund-On September 13,

L977, the California Public Utilities Commission ordered
The Pacific 'Telephone and Telegraph Comp any ("Pacific
Telephone"l , d subsidLary, to refund $206,000,000 applicable
to the period August 1974 through December L977 (equiva-
lent to $95,600,000 of Consolidated Income Applicable to
Common Shares) and to reduce future rates by $60,000,000
annually. The American Comp arry believes that the Order
could adversely affect Pacific Telephone's past and future
eligibility for Iob Development Investment Tax Credits
and accelerated depreciation tax benefits, which could
materially increase Pacific Telephone's cash and revenue
requirements. Were ineligibility to be determined, Con-
solidated Income Applicable to Common Shares could be

reduced additionally (by as much as $101,000,000 through
December 1977 ) as a result of interest on taxes held to be
payable and from the reversal of Pacific Telephone's amor-
ttzed Iob Development Investment Tax Credits. Pacific Tele-
phone has filed a petition for review with the California
Supreme Court. Another party also has appealed to the
Court for a decision, the consequences of which would be
additional refunds and greater prospective rate reductions.
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Until such time as these matters are resolved, their final
effects and the years in which such effects would be re-

corded cannot be determined.
Income Applicable to Common Shares includes the fol-

lowing amounts with respect to the above Order and from
other intrast ate rate increases all of which are subject to in-
vestigation and possible refund:

Thousands of Dollars

California order
Other intrastate increases

Total

Per common share.

The Company pre\-lou rir- has reported revenues from
interstate rate increa>e s ellective February 29, 1976 as being
subject to investig.lrlrrr- .rld possible refund, but believes
now that the possrbi-^:'.- .,: .1 rnaterial refund is remote.

The FCC's Unl:c-:::: Si'stem of Accounts provides that
refunds of prior vC.:r: :cr,'e nues/ less related income tax
adiustments, be .i C -, , -. r ic- J for as delayed items charged
against income. Fc,: :-:ti: ;:..r1 reportiflB, the Comp arry treats
such refunds, rr-he :e :r .r--'rial as adiustments of prior years'

income.

(F) Investments at Equity-^ne Uniform System of Accounts
of the FCC requlre : i::.: r:r',-c>tments be carried on the books
of the companie> ri -C:i. Iir accordance with generally
accepted accountins l:r:t-::ie s, certain investments are in-
cluded at equitl- ln :hr -,-.onlpanying balance sheets. See

note (A), "ConsoliCailo:r.
The following inforn^;:ioir i> provided as of December 31,

1977, for those companie . :::ried at equity:

Western Electric Company. Incorporated and its subsidiaries
Wholiy-ou,ned arnc -.:rlre d on the Company's books at
a cost of Sl,li't -:-r'r r-rr-rrl. The consolidated assets and
liabilities at Decenlr-..': ll 19-7,were $5,875,543,000 and
$2,51 1,87 1,000, re>pecrrr-elr-.

Other- Includes princr p rr 11r- :

Bell Telephone Laboratories, lncorporated-50% owned
and carried on thre Company's books at a cost of
$141,000,000 plus S1i,000,000 of advances, which also
is its investment at eqr-ritr-. Western Electric owns the
other 50%.

The Soufhern New England Telephone Company-l\.LYo
owned and carried on the Company's books at a cost
of $61,537,000 plus $7,100,000 of advances. The Com-
pany's equity is $101,763,000. The market value of the

shares owned by the Comp any based on the closing price
as obtained from the composite tape,k at December 31,

1977, was $77,804,000.

Cincinnati Bell, lnc.-26,6yo owned and carried on the
Company's books at a cost of $27,454,000. The Com-
pany's equity is $57,010,000. The market value of the
shares owned by the Comp any based on the closing
price as obtained from the composite tape'k at December
31, 1977, was $57/ 25,000.

(G) Cash and Temporary Cash lnvestments-Cash and tem-
porary cash investments have been reduced by the amount
of drafts outstanding with a corresponding reduction in
accounts payable. It is the practice of the Comp arry and
most telephone subsidiaries to make certain payments by
draft and to record such drafts as accounts payable until
such time as the banks honoring the drafts have presented
them for payment. The Comp arry maintains cash and tem-
porary cash investments not only to meet its own obli ga-

tions but to maintain funds upon which the subsidlary
companies r.rray draw on a day-to -day basis to meet their
obligations, including coverage for outstanding drafts.

(H) Preferred Shares-At December 3L, 1977, 100,000,000 pre-
ferred shares at $1 par were authorrzed. Outstanding, at a
$1,000 stated va1ue, were 625,000 shares of $77.50 cumula-
tive preferred, and at a $50 stated value, LL,824,000 shares of
$4 cumulative convertible preferred and 10,000,000 shares

each of $3.64 and $3.74 cumulative preferred. Proceeds in
excess of stated value amounted to $2,525,000 and $5,213,000
at December 31, L977 and 1976, respectively.

The $77.50 preferred shares rrray be redeemed by the
Comp arry at a premium of $64.20 per $1,000 share on or
before lanuary 31, 1979, and at diminishing amounts there-
after. These shares are subject to redemption without pre-
mium through an annual sinking fund, under the provi-
sions of which the Comp &ny, on February L, L978, redeemed
25,000 shares at $ 1,000 per share reducing stated capital
(as defined in the New York Business Corporation Law)
by $25,000,000.

The $4 preferred shares rr'ay be redeemed by the Comp any
at stated value. Each share is convertible into approximately
1.05 common shares of the Company. Durin g 1977, a total of
12,803 ,6LZ shares were converted. See note (I).

The $3.64 preferred shares may be redeemed by the Com-
pany at a premium of $3.22 per $50 share on or before
April 30,197 8, and at diminishing amounts thereafter. These
shares are subject to redemption without premium through
an annual sinking fund commencing May 1, L984.

'kEncompasses trading on the principal U. S. stock exchanges as well as

off-board trading.

1977 r97 6

$35,600 $27,600
48,160 25,580

jqug !ffi.180
$ . 13 $.09

aa
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The $3.74 preferred shares nrray be redeemed by the Com-
pany at a premium of $3.31 per $50 share on or before

)anuary 3L, L979, and at diminishing amounts thereafter.
These shares are subject to redemption without premium
through an annual sinking fund commencing February
1, 1985.

(l) Common Shares-Proceeds in excess of par value of com-
mon shares amounted to $8,778,124,000 and $7,208,511,000
at December 31, 1977 and 1976, respectively. Book value per
common share amounted to $57.78 and $55.08 at December
3I, 1977 and 1976, respectively.

At December 3I, 1977, there were 12,445,862 authortzed
and unissued shares reserved for the conversion of the
Company's outstanding $4 convertible preferred shares.

The Comp arry increased common shares outstanding in
L977 as follows:

L3,477,5L2 shares issued upon conversion of L2,803,612
shares of the Company's $4 convertible preferred shares.
See note (H) .

7,927,624 shares sold at 95Yo of market for dividend re-
investments and 1,483,678 shares sold at market for
optional cash payments under the Share Owner Divi-
dend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan.
4,064,850 shares sold at market to the Bell System Sav-
ings Plan for Salaried Employees.
I,27 4,008 shares issued at market in connection with the
Bell System Employee Stock Ownership Plan through
the election of an extra 1%o Investment Thx Credit.
12,000,000 shares sold at $59 .87 5 per share through an
underwritten offering in November L977.

(J) Long and lntermediate Term Debt-At December 31, L977,

in millions of dollarS:

Maturities

r97 9

1980

198 1

T982

1983- 1992

r993-2002
2003-2012
z0L3-2A17

Total . .

As of February 8, 1978, two telephone subsidiaries have
sold or announced their intention to sell up to $525,000,000
of long term debt. The proceeds of such sales will be used to
refund maturing long term debt, applied toward repayment

of bank loans, commercial paper and other notes payable,
and used for general corporate purposes, including exten-
sions, additions and improvements to plant.

(K) Debt Maturing Within OneYear-The Company's telephone
subsidiaries follow the practice of financing the construc-
tion of telephone plant partially through interim debt (bank
loans, commercial paper and other notes payable in lZ
months or less after issuance), pending long term financing.
See note (l) above. In the Company's computation of ratios
of debt to combined debt and equity (usually referred to as

"debt ratios") for regulatory and other purposes, interim
debt and long and intermediate term debt maturing within
one year are included with Long and Intermediate Term Debt.

Outstanding at December 31 (including amounts sub-
sequently refinanced) were:

Millions of Dollars

1977 1976

Bank loans
Commercial paper
Other notes. .

Long and intermediate term debt
maturing within one year (includes
$575,000,000 tn 1976 called for
redemption) . . .

Total

$ 777

1,831

321

$3,249

$ 7ss
951
170

s9s

fi2,47 I

320

Zs/a%o 6%o to 8o/o to
to 57/ao/o 7 7/aYa LO% Total

$60$72s$$78s
265 150 415

170 325 495

365 300 120 78s
3,250 187 350 3,7 87

4,A27 L ,329 991 6,346
I ,422 5 ,7 15 5, 180 12,317

q2, 5s9 $ 192ss y2,686 $32,s00

The weighted average annual interest rates for bank
loans, commercial paper and other notes outstanding at
December 31, 1977, were 7.Lyo, 6.5% and 6.3%o, respectively.
The maximum amount of interim debt at arry month-end
during the yeffi 1977 was $2,928,724,000 and the average

amount outstanding during the year was approximately
$2,436,004,000 at ar1 average interest rate of 5.8yo, com-
puted by averaging the face amount of the interim debt
payable each day of the year and dividing such average
into the aggregate related interest expense. Long and inter-
mediate term debt maturing within one yer outstanding
at December 31, 1977 carried a weighted average interest
rate of 4.2Yo.

(L) Lease Gommitments-The Comp arry and its consolidated
subsidiaries lease certain facilities and equipment used
in their operations and reflect lease payments as expenses
of the period to which they relate. Total rental expense
amounted to $846,009,000and $729,775,000in L977 and I976,
respectively. At December 31, L977, the aggregate minimum
rental commitments under noncancellable operating leases

for the periods shown were as follows:
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Years Thousands of Dollars

$ 403,253
372,200
324,0r1
265,907
2lg,3g3

2,37 3,629

Millions of Dollars

1978. ,

1979 . .

1980. .

1981 .

t982. .

Thereafter

Total . .

Calendar
Quarter

Total

$ 8,7 38
g,ggr

9,223
9,543

$36,495

$ 7 ,848
9,139
8,361

8,468

Income Earnings
per

Common
Share*

These leases include some which are "capital leases,,
as defined by the Financial Accounting Standards Board.
However, for regulatory accounting and rate-making pur-
poses, leases are not capitahzed. Had such leases been capi-
taltzed, additional assets of $932,397,000 and $930,072,000
(net of $32 6,7 83,A00 and $259 ,494,000 accumulated amorti-
zatronl and related obligations of $ L,029,865,000 and
$1,001,404,000 would have been included in the balance
sheets as of December 31, 1977 and 1976, respectively. AIso,
expenses (net of related income taxes) of $9,292,000 and
$7 ,542,000 in excess of those included in determining net
income would have been reflected in I9T7 and L976,
respectively, rather than in the subsequent years of the lease
terms. Under regulator\- rare-making procedures, such addi-
tional expenses are nor recognized currently but are expected
to be recor-ered in re\-enues of the subsequent years.

(M) Department of J ustice Antitrust Action-In November 197 4
the Deparrnlel: ,t,: - ::::.ce brought a civil antitrust action
naming the Co::-i;: -,' i'i-esrern Electric and Bell Telephone
Laboratories ax> :e:--.::j.rrts, and the 23 BelI System tele-
phone companie. f : -o-Conspirators but not defendants.
This matter mrgh: :c i le resolved for several years. The
Company belier-es :i.: :he reiief sought, which includes
dismemberment of :he tse ii S)'srem, is adverse to the public
interest and is conirce:: :hat it has not been in violation
of the antitrust la',^.-s a::c that the structure of the Bell
System will remain t.i-ricailr- unchanged. In the opinion of
the Comp any, dismentl-.'ernlent of the Bell System would
have adverse effecrs on its business, could affect its ability
to raise capital, its credir standing and the market value of
its securities, and couid require an immediate payment of
Federal income taxes prer-iously deferred on intercompany
profits. A lump sum pa)-ment of such deferred taxes, which
are being credited ro the planr accounts, would have no
direct effect on net incorne but would materi ally increase
requirements for cash and revenue.

(N) Quarterly Financial lnformation (Unaudited)-subject to
the outcome of the rate matters referred to belornl all adjust-
ments necess ary for a fau statement of income for each
period have been included.

rotal !32d1! 9!dg1 E{02 qflq
*Because of increaslng numbers of common shares outstanding each
quarte! the sum of quarterly earnings per share does not equal earn-
ings per share for the year.

Results for the quarters include approximately $IT,640.m0,
fiL7,940,000, $19,380,000 and $28,800,000 ($.03, $.03, $.03
and $.04 per common share) in t977, respectively, and
$L2,640,000, $12,7 60,000, $ 13,330,000 and $14,450,000 ($.02,
$.02, $.02 and $.03 per common share) in L975, respectively,
of Income Applicable to Common Shares resulting from
rate increases which are subject to investigation and pos-
sible refund. See also note (E).

Results for the first three quarters of 1977 have been
restated to reflect the use of revised depreciation rates pre-
scribed by the FCC for seven subsidiaries retroactively
to |anuary L, 1977 which reduced Income Applicable to
Common Shares for the first two calendar quarters of L977
by $Zl ,777,000 and $3,887,000 ($.OS and $. - per common
share), respectively, and increased Income Applicable to
Common Shares for the third quarter of L7TT by $ 14,952,000
($.OZ per common share).

Results for the fourth quarter of L977 have been decreased
by $32,217 ,000 ($.OS per common share) reflecting costs
related to the early redemption by the Comp arry of certain
long-term debt and fi22,760,000 ($.0+ per common share)
reflecting the adjustment of prior years' state income taxes
by one subsidLary.

As previously reported, results for the fourth quarter of
L976 were reduced by $L7,911,000 ($.Oa per common share)
reflecting revenues applicable to the current and prior
periods which were refunded by one subsid Lary pursuant
to an order from its regulatory authority; $27 ,560,000 ($.OS

per common share) reflecting revised depreciation rates
prescribed by the FCC for the Comp any and three sub-
sidiaries in the fourth quarter but retroactive to |anu ary l,

r977
lst. .

Znd.
3rd.
4th.

r976
lst.
Znd,
3rd.
4th.

$ 1,519

1,603

L,642

1,659

fi5,422

$1,392
1,488

L,521
L,483

$ 1,01 1

l,)'36
L,LLg

1,084

$ 809

9t7
957

919

$ 1.6s

1.83

r.79
L.69

$ 1.39

1 .56

I .59

L.52
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1976; and $13,759,000 ($.OZ per common share) reflecting
costs related to the early redemption by the Company of
certain long-term debt.
(O) Replacement Cost (Unaudited)-In response to Securities
and Exchange Commission requirements, the following
figures compare telephone plant investment as shown on
the balance sheets at December 31, 1977 and L976 with the
approximate cost to repl ace its productiv e eapacity at those
dates. They also compare accumulated depreciation at those
dates with the amounts that would have been provided had
past depreciation accruals contemplated such replacement
costs. Additionally, they compare depreciation expense for
the years ended December 31, 1977 and 1976 with deprecia-
tion expense computed (using historic depreciation assump-
tions) on these estimates of replacement costs.

Millions of Dollars

These replacement cost figures are theoretical, based on
the assumptions that, as of December 31, 1977 and 1976:

electronic switching systems would replace all electro-
mechanical switching systems; most other telephone plant
would be replaced in accordance with present replacement
practices; and building space would be reduced because of
the use of electronic switching systems. Certain telephone
plant categories are included at historic cost: principally
land, telephone plant under construction, and telephone
plant held for future use.

The difference between historic and estimated replace-
ment cost of net telephone plant investment does not repre-
sent additional book value for the Company's stock. The
above replacement costs are approximations of the amount
of capttal that could have been requrred were the Com-
pany to have replaced the entire productive capaerty of
such plant on December 31, 1977 and 1976. Replacement
actually will take place over many years and the funds
needed will be derived from sources similar to those avail-
able during 1977.

Depreciation expense based on an estimate of replace-
ment cost also is a theoretical figure and not deductible in
determining income tax expense. The excess of deprecia-
tion on replacement cost o\rer that determined on historic
cost is a measure of the extent to which current operations
have not been making provision for the higher replace-
ment cost of present plant capacity. Such provision, if made,
would provide funds which would be used in lieu of funds
from other sources for plant construction.

It would be unrealistic to impute a reduced net income by
the difference between depreciation based on historic cost
and that based on estimates of replacement cost. New plant
is likely to provide largely-offsetting additional revenue-
generating services and operating efficiencies. Addition-
aILy, replacement of plant will take place over many years.
It is true, however, that the earnings of the Comp any must
be high enough to provide some equity capital from
reinvested earnings and to atffact additional debt and
equity to provide funds for arry replacement cost in excess of
depreciation accruals based on the historic cost of the plant.

Year 1977

Telephone plant
investment:
For which replacement

costs have been
determined. . .

Included at historic
cost...

Total . . .

Accumulated
depreciation . . .

Net telephone plant
investment

Depreciation expense . . .,

Year L976

Telephone plant
investment:
For which replacement

costs have been
determined. . .

Included a.t historic
cost...

Total . . .

Accumulated
depreciation . . .

Net telephone plant
investment

At Repl ace-
As Stated ment Cost Difference

$ 98,039

3,82),

$ 141,641 $ 43,603

3,82L

101,859 145,462 43 ,603

19 ,46L 35,162 15,7 0L

j_92,3e8 j110,300 I 2?-q2

t_144s !_JIlg j__l{e3

$90,660

3,507

$ 130,405 $39,7 45

3,507

94,167 133,912 39 ,7 45

18,245 32,634 14,399

$75,922 $10t,278 $25,356

Depreciation expense. . . y J,48I y_tPZ" t_]j]9"
"Restated to reflect $ 17.6 million of additional depreciation expense.
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3 fficers BOARD OF DIRECTORS

William M. B attertr,4,7
Chairman, New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

Charles L. Brown I

President

Edward W. Carter3 5

Chairman ot the Board, Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc. iclepartment storesl

William S. Cashel, |r.3's
Vice Chairman of the Board and Chief Financial O{ficer

Catherine B. Clearys ,6

Chairman of the Board, First Wisconsin Trust Companv

Archie K. Davis 3,5

Director anci Member of the Executive Committees, Wachovia Corporation and
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, N.A.

Iohn D. deButtsl,3'7'8
Charrman of the Board

William M. Ellinghauss,6
Vice Chairman of the Board

Peter E. Haas s,5

President, Levi Strauss and Company iapparel manufacturerl

Edward B. Hanify 2'7,8

Partner, Ropes 8r Gray (law firrn)

William A. Hewi11 1,5,7

Chairman, Deere & Companv (farm and industrial tractors and equipment)

Ierome H. Holland 1'4'6

Director of various corporations

Belton K. Iohnson3,6
Owner, Chaparrosa Ranch

Donald S. MacNaughtonl'4'6
Charrman of the Board, Ihe Prudential lnsurance Company of America

WilliamI. McGi112'6
President, Coiumbia Universitv

I. Irwin Miller 3 '7 '8

Chairman of the Executive and Finance Committee,
Cummins Engrne Company, Inc.

William B. Murphyi'+ z

L)irector anci fclrmer President, Camp'beil Soup Company

Edgar B. Spee r 4'5

Chairman of the Board, United States Steel Corporation

Rawleigh Warner, !t.i,2,3
Chairman of the Board, Mobil Corporation

1. Member of the Executive Committee
-. &lember of the Audit Comrnrttee
-1. Member of the Finance Llommlttee
+. Nlember of the Compensation Committee
i. Member of the Comfilrttee on Employee Benefits
o. Member oi the Corporate irubirc Policv Committee
7. Mernber of the Committee on Directors
3. -\lember of rhe Proxv Commrttee

Cornmittees

Executive Committee has
author tty, within prescribed
iimits, to act ior the Board
between meetings.

Audit Committee reviews
internal auditing controls
and the work of the
independent auditors. Each
year the Committee
nominates independent
auditors for share owners/
approval.

Finance Committee reviews
the Company's {inancial
policies and condition and
authorizes i.nvestments in
the Associated Companies.

Compensation Committ ee

reviews all compensation
plans and procedures for
assistant vice presldents and
above and makes
recommendations to the
Board for such plans as well
as for specific compensation
of vice presidents and above.

Committee on Employee
Benefits is responsible for
administration of assets,
auditing and actuariai
matters "{or the Company's
pension, benefit and
employee savings pians.

Corporate Public Policy
Committee examines
Company policy on maior
public issues and provides
guidance to management.

Corrrmittee on Directors
advises on compensation ancl

tenure of Direcrors and
makes recommendations to
the Board for filling
vacancies.

Proxy Committee votes
shares represented by
returned proxies in
accordance with
shareholders' directions.
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